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euy cHE HoAr oQNG cuA HQt DONG ouAN rnl
OPERATIONAL REGULATION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Cdn c(t LuQt chtmg khodn s6 S+tZOtgtQHl4 dvqc Qu6c hQi ban hanh ngdy

26/112,019, c6 hiQu lqc ngdy 01/012,021;

Pursuant to the Law on Securities No.542019/QH14 promulgated by the Nafional Assembly on

26 Nov 2019, effective from 01 Jan 2021;

Cdn c(t Ludt Doanh nghiQp s6 SgnOZOtQHl4 durqc Qu6c hQi ban hdnh ngdy

17/06/2020, c6 hiQu lqrc ngdy 01/01/2021 vd cdc vdn bdn huvng ddn khdc c6

li6n quan;

Pursuant to the Law on Enterprises No.5912020/QH14 promulgated by the National Assembly

on 17 Jun 2020, effective from 01 Jan 2021 and other relevant guidance;

Cdn c(t Nghi finh 155/2020/ND-CP htwng ddn chi ti6t thi hdnh mlt s6 di6u cia
LuAt ch(rng khodn, cd hiQu llrc ngdy 01/01/2021;

Pursuant to Decree 1552020/f\lD-CP on specific guidelines for implementation of several

afticles of Securities Law, effective from 01 Jan 2021;

Cdn c(t Th6ng tu s6 116/2020/TT-BTC huong ddn mOt s6 didu vd qudn tri ap

dUng voi C6ng ty dai chlng tai Nghi dinh s6 111(2O2OA\D-CP, c6 hieu tqc ngdy

15/02/2021;

Pursuant to Circular No.116/2020/TT-BTC on guidelines of several articles on administration

applied to public companies in Decree No.l552020/ND-CP, effective from 15 Feb 2021;

Cdn c(t Di6u le C6ng ty C6 phdn Duqc HQu Giang;

Pursuant to the Charter of DHG Pharmaceutical JSC;

Cdn c0 Nghi quy6t Dai hli ddng c6 dOng thuvng ni6n 2020 sd

00 1 2,021 /IIQ.DHDCD ng dy 1 9/04/2021 ;

Pursuant to the Resolution of the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders 2020

No.0O1 2021 /NQ.DHDCD dated I 9 Apr 2021 ;

HOi ddng qudn tr! ban hdnh Quy chd hoat dOng cla Hli ddng qudn tr! Cdng ty c6

phdn C6 phdn Duv. c HQu Giang. Quy ch6 hoat dQng cla HQi d6ng qudn tr! COng

ty cd phAn Dv.o. c Hau Giang bao gdm cdc nOi dung sau:

The Board of Directors promulgates the Board of Directors' Operational Regulation of DHG

Pharmaceutical JSC. The Board of Directors' Operational Regulation of DHG Pharmaceutical JSC

includes the following contenfs:

cHuoNG r. NHI,]NG QUY DINH CHUNG

CHAPTER I. GENERAL PROVISION

Di6u 1. Phqm vi di6u chinh vi d6i tugng 6p dr;ng

Article f. Scope and subiects of application

1. Quy ch€ ndy quy dinh co c{u t6 chpc nhin s\r, nguy6n tic hoat ctOng, quydn

hqn, nghTa vr,r cia HOi d6ng quin tri vd c6c thinh vi6n HOi ddng qudn tri nhim hoat

dQng theo quy dinh tai Luat Doanh nghiQp, Di6u le c6ng ty vi c6c quy dinh kh6c c0a

ph5p luat c6 li6n quan.
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1. This Regulation sfrpu/ates the organizational structure, operating principles, rights and

obligations of the Board of Directors and the Board of Directors' members in order to ensure that its

operation in accordance with the Law on Enterprises, the Company's Charter and other relevant laws.

2. Ddi tuEng 6p dung: Quy ch€ ndy duEc dp dqng cho HQi ddng quin tri,

cdc thdnh vi6n Hgi d6ng quin tri.

2. Subjects of application: This Regulation applies to the Board of Directors, members of the

Board of Directors.

Di6u 2. Nguy6n tic hogt dqng cia Hgi d6ng quin tr!
Article 2. Operating principles of the Board of Directors

1. HQi ddng quin tri lim vigc theo nguy6n tic t?p th6. Cac thdnh vi6n c0a Hgi

ddng qu6n tri chiu trdch nhiem c6 nhin vd phAn viQc cOa mlnh vd cirng chiu tr6ch

nhigm trudc Oai hQi d6ng c6 d6ng, trudc ph6p luqt vE c6c nghi quy€t, quySt dlnh

cfra HQi CI6ng quin tri d6i vdi sr,r phat tri6n c0a C6ng ty.

1. The Board of Directors shall work on the collective principle. Each member of the Board of
Directors shall be responsible for the performance of hisher tasks and be jointly responsible to the

General Meeting of Shareholders and the law for resolutions and decisions of the Board of Directors

regarding development of the Company.

2. HQi d6ng qudn tr! giao tr6ch nhiQm cho T6ng gi6m d6c t6 ch0c di6u hdnh

thuc hi€n c6c nghi quy6t, quy6t dinh c0a HQi ddng quAn tri.

2. The Board of Directors sha// assrgn the General Director to organize the implementation of
the resolutions and decisions of the Board of Directors.

cHuoNG [. THANH VIEN HgtDoNc OUAN TR!

CHAPTER II. THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS'MEMEERS

Diiiu 3. Quyirn hqn vi nghia vU cia thinh vi6n Hgi ct6ng quin tr!
Article 3. Rrghts and obligations of members of the Board of Directors

1. Thirnh vi6n HQi d6ng qudn tri c6 diy drl c6c quyCn theo quy dlnh cria Luft
Ch0ng kho6n, Luqt Doanh nghigp, Khoin 2 Di6u 34 Di6u le c6ng ty vd c6c quy dinh

ph6p luat c6 li6n quan, trong il6 c6 quy6n duqc cung c6p c6c th6ng tin, tii lieu v€

tinh hinh tii chfnh, hoqt dgng kinh doanh c0a c6ng ty vdr c6c don vi trong c6ng ty
ty theo Di6u 159 Luft Doanh nghigp vi Di6u 31 Di6u lQ cong ty.

1. The Board of Directors' members have allthe rights specified in the Law on Securities, Law
on Enterprises, C/ause 2, Article 34 of the Company's Charter and relevant taw, inctuding the right to
be provided with information and documents on the financialsfafus and business operation of the

Company and the Company's unifs as stipulated in Afticle 159 of the Law on Enterprises and Article
31 of the Company's Charter.

2. Thinh vi6n HQi d6ng quin tri c6 cdc quyen va nghTa vg tqi Khoan 1 Di6u 3

Quy ch6 ndry vd c6c quy6n, nghTa vu sau:

2. The Board of Directors' members have the rights and obligations as stiputated in Ctause 1,

Article 3 of this regulation and the following rights and obligations:

a. HOi d6ng qudn tri c6 th6 c5n cf vio trinh d9 chuy6n m6n, ning ryc vd kinh

nghigm c0a tung thinh vi6n d6 phin c6ng nhiQm vq chuyEn trdch cho m6itnanh viCn;

a. The Board of Directors may base on the expeftise, capacity, and experience of each member
fo asslgn full-time duties to each membeq
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b. ThUc hign c6c nhiQm vU cOa minh mgt c6ch trung thyc, cAn trong vi quy6n

lqit6i cao crla c6 OOng vd c0a DHG PHARMA;

b. Perform duties with honesty and prudence, for the besf rnferesfs of shareholders and DHG

PHARMA;

c. Tham dlr dAy d0 c5c cuOc hgp c0a HQi d6ng quin tri vA co ! ki6n 16 ring
c6c vdn cI6 duEc dua ra thio lu?n;

c. Pafiicipate in allthe meetings of the Board of Directors and give clear opinions about the

dlscussed issues;

d. 86o c6o kip thoi vi day d0 HOi d6ng qudn tri c6c khodn thU lao mir hq nhin
duoc tir c6c c6ng ty con, c6ng ty li6n X6t va c6c t6 chuc khdc md hq li nguoi dai

di€n phAn v6n crla DHG PHARMA. 86o c6o HOi d6ng quin tritai cuQc hqp gin nh6t

c6c giao dich gi0a c6ng ty, c6ng ty con, c6ng ty khdc do c6ng ty nim quydn ki6m

so6t tr6n 50% tr& l6n v6n didu le vdi thirnh vi6n HQi ctdng qudn tri, T6ng Gi6m d6c,

Ngudi didu hdnh kh6c vd nh0ng ngudi c6 li6n quan c0a d6i tugng d6; giao dich

gi0a c6ng ty vdi c6ng ty trong d6 thdnh vi6n HQi ddng quin tri, T6ng Gi6m d6c,

Nguoi didu hdnh kh6c c0a c6ng ty li thinh vi6n sdng lqp ho?c ldr Nguoi qudn lf
c6ng ty trong thdi gian 03 ndm gin nhdt trudc thoi di6m giao dich;

d. Report promptly and adequately to the Board of Directors on the remuneration they receive

from subsidiaries, associates, and other organizations in which they are the representatives of DHG

PHARMA's capital contribution. Repoft the evaluation of transactions between the Company,

subsidiaries and companies over 50/o charter capital of which is held by the Company with members

of the Board of Directors, General Director, other executives of the Company and their related

persons,' transactions between the Company with companies whose founders or managers are

members of the Board of Directors, General Director or executives over the last 03 years from the

transaction date in the nearest meeting;

e. C6 v6n, hi6n kC, d6n d6c, ki6m tra theo linh vr/c c0a minh cho Chrj tlch HOi

ddng qudn tr! v6 chi6n luEc dAu tu trung ddi han, nhin su Ban diAu hinh;

e. Advise, suggesf, supervrse and examine according to their field to the Chairperson of the

Board of Directors on mid-term and long-term investment strafegies and personnel of the Board of

Management;

f. C6 quydn ki6n nghi d6n Chrl tich Hqi d6ng quin tr!, Dai hoi ddng c6 d6ng

6p dung hinh th0c khi6n tr6ch, bii nhiQm, c6ch cht?c c6c thAnh vi€n HQi d6ng

quin tri, Ban di6u hinh n6u c6c c6 nhAn d6 c6 sai pham trong c6ng t5c quan ly,

di6u hinh c6ng t6c dAu tu, k€ hoach sdn xu6t kinh doanh giy thigt hai vd tdi sdn

c0a DHG PHARMA;

f. Have the right to make recommendation to the Chairperson of the Board of Directors, the

General Meeting of Sharehotders to apply the form of reprimand, dlsrnissa/ or removal of members

of the Board of Directors and the Board of Management if such individuals commit wrongdoing in the

management and operation of investments, production and business p/ans causing damages to DHG

PHARMA's assets,'

g. C6c thdnh vi6n HQi d6ng qudn tri vi nh0ng ngudi c6 li6n quan khithUc hien

giao dich c6 phi6u c0a DHG PHARMA phii b6o c6o Uy ban Chrlng kho6n Nhi

nuoc, S& Giao dich Ch0ng kho6n vd thqrc hiQn c6ng U6 tnOng tin vB viQc giao dich

niy theo quy dinh cia phdp luat;
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g. The Board of Directors' members and their related persons must repoft to the State

Securifies Commission and the Stock Exchange and publish information when trading DHG

PHARMA's shares as prescribed by the law;

h. Tuin thO c5c nghia vU cOa ngudiquin lf quy dinh tai MUc D Chuong lllDi6u
IE DHG PHARMA;

h. To comply with the obligations of the Enterprise Managers stipulated in Section D Chapter

lll of the Chafter of DHG PHARMA;

i. C5c quy6n vdr nhigm vu khec quy dinh tai Luat doanh nghiQp vi Di6u le
DHG PHARMA;

i. Other rights and duties specified in the Law on Enterprises and the Chafter of DHG PHARMA.

3. ThAnh vi6n dQc lap HQi ddng quin tri phii lflp b6o c6o d6nh gi6 v6 hoqt dgng

cia HQi cl6ng quin tritrong ndm.

3. lndependent Board Members must prepare reports on performance of the Board of Directors

during the year.

Di6u 4. Quy6n dugc cung c6p th6ng tin cta thirnh vi6n Hgi d6ng quin tr!
Article 4. The right to be informed of the Board of Directors' members

1. Thdnh vi6n HQi d6ng qudn tri c6 quy6n yCu cAu T6ng Gidm d6c, T6ng Gi6m

d6c di6u hinh, Pho T6ng gi6m d6c, Nguoi didu hdnh kh6c trong C6ng ty cung cAp

c6c th6ng tin, tii ligu v€ tinh hinh tii chinh, hoat dQng kinh doanh c0a DHG PHARMA

vd cOa don vi trong DHG PHARMA.

1. The Board of Directors' members have the right to request the Generat Dkector, Chief
Operating Officer, Deputy General Directors, other Enterprise Executives of the Company to provide

information and documents on the financial status and busrness operation of DHG PHARMA and the
units of DHG PHARMA.

2. Nguoi dugc y6u cdu theo khodn 1 Di6u niry phii cung c5p kip thdi, dAy d0

vd chinh x6c cdc th6ng tin, tii liQu theo y6u cAu bing vin bin c0a thinh vi6n Hgi
-toong quan tr!.

2. Requested persons in Clause 1 of this Arlicle are required to provide timety, complete and
accurate information and documents in writing as requested by the members of the Board of
Directors.

3. Trinh tr,r, th0 tqrc y6u ciu cung cdp th6ng tin:

3. Orders, procedures for requesting information:

Thinh vi6n Hqi d6ng quin tr! c6 y6u cAu cung c6p th6ng tin phii tQp bing vin
bdn vd c5c y6u c5u ndy phdi dugc sgr dong f c0a chrl tich HQi d6ng quin tri. vin
bdn niry g&i cho T6ng Gi6m d6c trudc it nh6t 24 gid.

The Board of Directors' members who request to provide information must make in writing and
these requesfs musf be approved by the Chairperson of the Board of Directors. This document should
be sent to the General Director at least 24 hours in advance.

Di6u 5. Nhigm kI vi s6 luqng thinh vi6n Hgi d6ng quin tr!
Afticle 5. Components and term of the Board of Directors, members

1. SO luqng thinh vi6n Hgi d6ng quAn tri it nh0t ti nim (05) nguoi vi nhi6u
nnAt ti muoi mQt (11) nguoi.

1. The number of members of the Board of Directors comprises of at teast five (05) persons
and no more than eleven (11) persons.
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2. Co c5u thinh vi6n Hqi d6ng qudn tri cAn ddm bio sqr cdn O6i gioa c6c thdnh

vi6n Hgi Cldng qudn tri c6 ki6n th&c vd kinh nghiQm vd ph5p luQt, tdi chlnh, lTnh vuc
hoqt crang kinh doanh cOa DHG PHARMA vi c6 xet y6u t6 vd gidi. Ddng thoi phii
dim bio:

2. The composition of the Board of Directors must be balanced between the number of
members having knowledge and experience in law, finance and business operations of DHG

PHARMA and gender balance. Eesldes, it must ensure that:

(i) SO luEng thinh vi6n HOi d6ng quin tr! kh6ng di6u hinh chi6m it nndt mOt

phAn ba (1/3) t6ng s6 tnann vi6n Hgi d6ng qudn tri. Han cn6 toi da thdnh vi6n Hgi

d6ng quAn tri ki6m nhigm ch0c danh di6u hdnh cOa DHG PHARMA e6 Odm bdo tlnh

dQc lap c0a HQi d6ng qudn tri.

(i) At least one-third (1R) of the Board of Directors' members are non-executive members. lt
must minimize that the number of the Board of Directors' members concunently holds several

executive titles of DHG PHARMA to ensure the independence of the Board of Directors.

(iD T6ng sO tnann vi6n dgc lQp HQi d6ng quAn tri phAi dim bio quy dinh sau:

(ii) The total lndependent Board Members must ensure the following regulation:

+ C6 t6i tni6u 01 thinh vi6n dOc lQp trong trudng hqp DHG PHARMA c6 s5

thinh vi6n Hqi d6ng quin tri tu 03 d6n 05 thdnh vi6n;

+ Having at least 01 lndependent Board Member if DHG PHARMA has from 03 to 05 members

of the Board of Directors;

+ C6 t6i tni6u 02 thdnh vi6n dOc lfp trong trudng hEp DHG PHARMA c6 s6

thirnh vi6n HOi ddng qudn tri tu 06 d6n 08 thdnh vi6n;

+ Having at least 02 lndependent Board Members if DHG PHARMA has from 06 to 08 members

of the Board of Directors;

+ C6 t6i tni6u 03 thdnh vi6n dOc lfp trong trudng hEp DHG PHARMA c6 s6

thirnh vi6n HQi d6ng quin tri tu 09 d6n 11 thinh vi6n.

+ Having at least 03 lndependent Board Members if DHG PHARMA has from 09 to 11 members

of the Board of Directors.

3. NhiQm k!'cia thinh vi6n HQi ddng qudn tri kh6ng qua nem (05) nim vd co

th6 tluEc biu lai vdi s6 nhi€m k!,kh6ng han ch6 theo phuong th0c bAu ddn phi6u.

MQt c6 nhAn chi dugc bAu lim thdnh vi6n HQi ddng quin tri dQc lap cOa DHG

PHARMA kh6ng qu6 02 nhi€m k!'li6n tUc.

3. The term of a member of the Board of Directors shall not exceed tive (05) years; members

of the Board of Directors may be re-elected for an unlimited number of terms by cumulative voting.

An individual can only be elected as an independent board member of a company for no more than

2 consecutive terrns.

4. Truong hEp tdt ci thinh vi6n HQi ddng qu6n tr! cirng f6t tn0c nhiQm ki'thi

c6c thinh vi6n d6 ti6p tUc ld thinh vi6n HOi d6ng quAn tri cho d6n khi c6 thdnh vi6n

mOi duqc bAu thay th6 vi ti6p quin c6ng viQc.

4. ln case all members of the Board of Directors end their term at the same time, such members

shall continue to be members of the Board of Directors until new members are elected to replace and

take over the work.
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Di6u 6. Ti6u chuAn vi diiiu kiQn thinh vi6n Hgi d6ng quin tr!
Article 6. Sfandards and conditions of the Board of Directors, members

1. Thinh vi6n Hgi d6ng quin tri phdi c6 c5c ti6u chudn vi di6u ki6n sau d6y:

1. Members of the Board of Directors must have the following standards and conditions:

a. C6 d0 ndng lqrc hdnh vi d6n sU, kh6ng thuQc d6i tuEng bi c6m qudn t1i doanh

nghigp theo quy dlnh tai khodn 2, Di6u 17 Luqt doanh nghiep;

a. Have full civil act capacity and not being subjects banned from the management of
enterprises according to the provisions of Clause 2, Article 17 of the Law on Enterprises;

b. C6 trinh d0 chuyOn m6n, kinh nghiqm trong qudn l! kinh doanh c0a DHG

PHARMA vi kh6ng nnSt tniet phdi ti c6 o6ng c0a DHG pHARMA;

b. Have professionalqualifications, experience ln busrness management of DHG PHARMA and

nof necessarily being DHG PHARMA's shareho/ders;

c. Thdnh vi6n HQi d6ng quin tri co th6 ddng thoi ldr thdnh vien HQi d6ng quin
tri c0a c6ng ty kh6c nhung kh6ng dugc lim thdnh vi6n HQi ddng quin tri crja qu6

ndm (05) c6ng ty khdc.

c. A member of the Board of Directors can concurrently be a member of the Board of Directors

of another company, but not be a member of the Board of Directors of over five (05) other companies.

2. Thdnh vi6n dgc lap HQi d6ng quin tri lir thinh vi6n HQi ddng quin tri c6 c6c

ti6u chu5n vir di6u kiQn sau:

2. An independent board member is a member of the Board of Directors that satisfy the

fol low i ng stand ards a nd cond itio n s :

a. Kh6ng phii ld ngudi dang ldm viQc cho chinh DHG PHARMA, c6ng ty m9

hoflc c6ng ty con c0a DHG PHARMA; kh6ng phii la ngudi di tirng ldm vi6c cho

DHG PHARMA, c6ng ty me hofc c6ng ty con c0a DHG PHARMA it nhdt trong ba

(03) nim li6n trudc d6;

a. Not being a current employee of DHG PHARMA, its parent company or rfs subsrdia ries; Not

being a person that used to work for DHG PHARMA, its parent company or fs subsrdra ries over the
previous three (03) consecutive years;

b. Kh6ng phai la ngudi dang huOng lLrong, thu lao tu DHG PHARMA, trir c6c

khoAn phU cip mi thdnh vi6n Hgi d6ng quin tri duEc hu&ng theo quy d!nh;

b. Not being a person receiving sa/arles, remuneration from DHG PHARMA, except for the

benefits to which the members of the Board of Directors are entitled in line with provisions;

c. Kh6ng phii li ngudi c6 vE ho{c ch6ng, b5 ir6, bti nu6i, mg CtE, mg nu6i, con

d6, con nu6i, anh ruQt, chi ruQt, em ru0t li c6 dong ldn cOa DHG PHARMA; ri Nguoi
Di6u hdrnh c0a DHG PHARMA hofc c6ng ty con cOa DHG pHARMA;

c. Not having hisher spouse, biological parents, adoptive parents, biological children, adoptive
children or biological siblings being a major shareholder of DHG PHARMA; being an Enterprise
Executive of DHG PHARMA or DHG PHARMA's subsldraries;

d. Kh6ng phAi li ngudi truc ti6p hofc giSn ti6p sd h0u it nnat mQt phAn trim
(1%) t5ng s6 c6 phAn co quy6n bi6u quy6t cia DHG pHARMA;

d. Not directly or indirectly holding at least one percent (1%) ot DHG PHARMA's voting shares;
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e. Kh6ng phii ld nguoi d6 tung lim thdrnh vi6n Hqi ddng qudn tri, Ban ki6m

so6t cOa c6ng ty it nhSt trong 05 nim li6n trudc d6, trir trudng hEp duEc b6 nhiem

li6n tuc 02 nhigm k!,.

e. Not ever holding the position of member of the Board of Directors, the Board of Superuisory

of the Company for at least previous tue (05) consecutive years, unless he/she was appointed in 02

consecutive terms.

3. ThAnh vi6n dQc lap HQi d6ng qudn tri phdi th6ng b6o vdi HQi ddng qu6n tri
). .^ , I . -. 1

ve vrec Knong con dep Ong di c6c ti6u chuAn vd di6u kiQn quy dinh tai khodn 2 Di6u

ndy vd duong nhi6n khong c6n ld thdrnh vi6n dQc lap HQi ddng qudn tri k6 tu ngdy

khong d6p Ong d0 c6c ti6u chudn vi di6u kien. HQi ddng quin tri phii th6ng bdo

truong hqp thdnh vi€n dQc lap HQi ddng quAn tri kh6ng cdn d6p ring dri c6c ti6u

chuin vdr di6u kien tai cuOc hqp Dai hOi ddng c5 d6ng gAn nh6t hoic tri€u t?p hqp

Dai hOi d6ng c6 d6ng d6 bau b6 sung hofc thay th6 thinh vi6n dqc lap Hoi d6ng

quin tri trong thoi han 06 th6ng kA tU ngiy nhfn duEc th6ng b6o c0a thdnh vi6n

dQc lip HQi d6ng quin tri c6 li,On quan.

3. The independent board member must inform the Board of Directors when he/she no longer

fully satisfies the standards and conditions specified in Clause 2 of this ArTicle and is obviously no

longer an independent board member from the day on which such sfandards and conditions are not

fully satisfied. The Board of Directors shall repoft this matter at the nearest General Meeting of

Shareholders or convene a General Meeting of Shareholders to elect or replace the independent

board member within 06 months from the day on which the notice is received from the related

in de pe nde nt boa rd me m be r.

Di€u 7. Cht tlch Hgi ct6ng quin tr!
Article 7. Chairperson of the Board of Directors

1. Hgi d6ng quin tri ph6i lLra chgn trong s6 c6c thdnh vi6n Hgi d6ng quin tri d6

bAu ra mOt Chtl tich HOi cl6ng quin tri.

1. The Board of Directors shall select from among the members of the Board of Directors to

elect a Chairperson of the Board of Directors.

2. Ch0 tich HOid6ng quin tri kh6ng dusc ki6m T6ng gi6m d6c,

2. The Chairperson of the Board of Directors shall not concurrently hold the position of General

Director.

3. Chi tlch Hqi d6ng qudn tri c6 th6 bi bei miSn theo quy6t dinh cia Hoi d6ng

quin tri. Chrj tich Hqi d6ng quin tri bi bai mi6n v5n ti6p tuc dim nhiem thdnh vi6n

HOi ddng quin tri.

3. The Chairperson of the Board of Directors may be drsmissedin accordance with the decision

of the Board of Directors. The Chairperson of the Board of Directors whois dlsmissed shall continue

to be a member of the Board of Directors.

4. Chrj tich HQi d6ng qudn tri c6 c6c quy6n vi nghTa vr; sau diy:

4. The Chairperson of the Board of Directors shall have the following rights and obligations:

a. C6c quydn vd nhiQm vqr n6u tai khodn 2 Di6u 34 c0a Di6u le DHG PHARMA;

a. The rights and duties mentioned in Clause 2, Article 34 of the Chafter of DHG PHARMA;

b. Tu6n th0 c6c nghia vU c0a Nguoi quin lf quy dlnh tai MUc D Chuong lll crla

Di6u Ie DHG PHARMA;
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b. To comply with the obligations of the Enterprise Managers stipulated in Section D, Chapter

lll of the Charter of DHG PHARMA;

c. Lap chuong trinh, k6 hoqch hoqt dQng c0a HQi cl6ng quin tri;

c. To prepare programs and working plans of the Board of Directors;

d. Chudn bi chuong trinh, nQi dung, tii liQu phuc vU cugc hgp; trigu tf p, ch0 tri

vi lirm chrl tQa cuQc hgp HQi ddng quin tri;

d. To prepare the agenda, contents, documents for the meetings; to convene and preside over

the meetings of the Board of Directors;

e. T6 ch0c viQc th6ng qua nghi quy6t, quy6t dinh c0a HQi d6ng quin tri;

e. To organize the adoption of the Board of Directors' resolutions and decisions;

f. Gi6m s6t qu6 trinh t6 ch0c thyc hign c5c nghi quy6t, quy6t dlnh crla HOi d6ng

quin tri;

f. To supervrse fhe implementation of the Board of Directors' resolutions and decisrbns;

g. Ch0 tga cuQc hqp Dai hQi d6ng c6 CI6ng, cugc hgp Hgi d6ng quin tri;
g. To preside over the General Meeting of Shareholders and the meetings of the Board of

Directors;

h. Tri€u tap Ban di6u hdnh hqp theo dinh k!'vir b5o c6o tinh hinh sin xu6t kinh

doanh cOa DHG PHARMA;

h. To convene the Board of Management to hold meetings periodically and to report on

busrness and production of DHG PHARMA;

i. C6 trdch nhiem dim bdo viQc HQi d6ng quin tr! grli 86o c6o tiri chinh hirng

ndm, 86o c6o hogt dgng c0a DHG PHARMA, 86o c6o ki6m to6n vi 86o c6o ki6m

tra c0a Hgi d6ng quAn tri cho c6c c6 d6ng tai Dai hgi cl6ng c6 d6ng;

i. Being responsible for ensuring that the Board of Directors submrts the Annual financial

statements, operational reports of DHG PHARMA, and its audit and inspection reports to the

shareholders at the General Meeting of Shareholders;

j. Thay mat Hqi ddng quin tri k1i cdc vin bdn, tii lieu thugc thdm quy6n c0a HQi
-:.oong quan tn;

j. To sign documents that are under the authority of the Board of Directors on behalf of the

Board of Directors;

k. Quy6n vir nhiem vq kh6c theo DiBu 16 vi theo quy dinh ph6p luqt.

k. Other rights and duties under the Chafter and in accordance with the law.

4. Truong hgp Ch0 tich HQi d6ng quAn tri c6 don tir ch0c hoac bi bii mi6n,

Hgi d6ng qudn tri phii bAu ngudi thay th6 trong thdi han 10 ngdy k6 ti, ngiy nhsn

CIon tu ch0c hoac bi b6i mi5n. Truong hEp Chrl tich HQi d6ng quin tri vSng mft
hoic kh6ng th6 thqrc hi€n duEc nhiQm vr,r c0a minh thi phdi riy quy6n bing vin bdn

cho m6t thdnh vi€n khdc thqrc hi€n quydn vi nghla vqr cOa Ch0 tlch Hgi d6ng quin
tr!theo nguy6n tic quy dinh taiDi6u le DHG PHARMA. Truong hqp kh6ng co ngudi
duoc riy quy6n hoac Ch0 tich HQi d6ng quin tri ch6t, mat tich, bi tam giam, dang

chap hdnh hinh phat tir, dang chdp hdnh bign phdp xrl lf hdnh chlnh tqi co s& cai

nghign bdt bugc, co sd gi6o dr,rc bit buQc, tr6n kh6i noi cu tr0, bi hqn ch6 hoac m5t

ndng luc hdnh vi dAn sqr, c6 kh6 khin trong nhfln th0c, ldm chO hinh vi, bi Tda dn

cdm dim nhiQm ch0c vu, cdm hirnh ngn6 hoic lim c6ng viQc nhdt dinh thi c6c thdnh
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vi6n cdn lai bAu mgt nguoi trong s6 cdc thdnh vi6n gi0 chrlc Ch0 tich HQi d6ng quin

tri theo nguy€n tic da s6 tnanh vi6n cdn lai t6n thdnh cho d6n khi c6 quyet dinh mdi

ctla HQi ddng quin tri.

4. ln case the Chairperson of the Board of Directors submits a resignation letter or is drsmrsse4

the Board of Directors shall elect a new Chairperson within 10 days from the date of receiving the

resignation or being drbmlssed. lf the Chairperson of the Board of Directors rs absenf or unable to
perform his/her duties, he/she shall authorize another member in writing to pefform the rights and

obligations of the Chairperson of the Board of Directors in accordance with the Charter of DHG

PHARMA. ln case no one is authoized or the Chairperson of the Board of Directors is dead, missing,

held in police custody, imprisoned, detained in a mandatory rehabilitation center or correctional

institution, has fled the residence, has limited capacity or is incapacitated, has difficulties controlling

his/her behaviors, is prohibited by the Couft from holding certain posltions or doing ceftain works, the

remaining members shall elect one of them to hold the position of Chairperson of the Board of
Directors under the majority rule until a new decision is lssued by the Board of Directors.

5. Khi xet thdy cAn thi6t, HQi ddng quan tri quy6t dinh bd nhi€m thu kf DHG

PHARMA. Thu kyi DHG PHARMA c6 quydn vi nghTa vu sau day:

5. lf deem necessary, the Board of Directors decides to appoint a secretary of DHG PHARMA,

who has the following rights and obligations:

a. H5 trq t6 chr?c tri€u tOp hqp Dai hOi d6ng c6 d6ng, Hgi ddng quin tri; ghi

ch6p c6c bi€n bin hqp;

a. Assrst in convening the General Meeting of Shareholders and the Board of Directors'

meetings; record the minutes of meetings;

b. H5 trg thirnh vi6n HQi ddng quin tri trong viec thUc hien quydn vd nghia vU

dugc giao;

b. Assist members of the Board of Directors in performing assigned powers and obligations;

c. H6 trg HOi d6ng quin tri trong 6p dr,rng vir thuc hiQn nguyEn tic quin tri c6ng ty;

c. Assisf the Board of Directors in applying and implementing principles of corporate

governance;

d. H6 trE C6ng ty trong xAy dr,rng quan hQ c6 d6ng vA bio vQ quy6n, lEi ich
l.

hqp ph5p c0a c6 d6ng;

d. Assrbf fhe Company in developing relationship with shareholders, protecting legitimate rights

and interests of shareholders;

e. H6 trg C6ng ty trong viQc tuin th0 nghia vU cung c6p th6ng tin, c6ng khai

h6a th6ng tin vi th0 tUc hinh chlnh;

e. Assrsf the Company in complying with obligations of providing information, publicizing

information and administrative procedures;

f. Thu kf c6 tr6ch nhiQm b6o mat th6ng tin theo cec quy dinh cia ph6p luat vd

Di6u le DHG PHARMA; vi
f. The Secretary is responsrble for keeping information confidentially in accordance with

provisions of law and the Chafter ot DHG PHARMA; and

g. Quy6n vA nghTa vu kh6c theo quy dinh ph6p lu?t, Didu lQ vA cdc quy dinh

kh6c cOa DHG PHARMA.

g. Other powers and obligations in accordance with the provisions of the law, the Chafter and

other provisions of DHG PHARMA.
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Di€u 8. Mi6n nhigm, bii nhigm thay th6 vi b6 sung thinh vi6n HQi Ct6ng

quin tr!
Article 8. Dlsmissal, removal and addition of the Board of Directors'members

1. Thinh vi6n HQi CI6ng quin tri bi bai nhiQm, mi6n nhigm trong c6c truong hEp

sau dAy:

1. The Board of Directors' members shall be removed and drsmissed in the following cases.'

a. Thdnh vi6n clo kh6ng d0 ti6u chu6n, di6u kiqn ldm thdrnh vi6n HQiddng quin

tri theo quy dlnh tai khoin 1 Di6u 34 c0a Didu le DHG PHARMA, Didu 155 Lu?t

Doanh nghiep hoac bi ph6p luqt c5m kh6ng duEc lim thdnh vi6n HQi d6ng quin tri.

a. Such member does not meet criteria and conditions to be a member of the Board of Directors

as stipulated in Clause 1, Article 34 of the Charterof DHG PHARMA, Atlicle 155 of the Law on

Enterprises or prohibited by law from being a member of the Board of Directors.

b. Thdnh vi6n d6 grli don bdng vin bin xin trlr chuc d6n trU sO chlnh cOa DHG

PHARMA;

b. Such member sends a wriften application for resignation to DHG PHARMA's head office;

c. Kh6ng tham gia c6c hoat dQng c0a HQi ddng qudn tri trong sdu (06) th6ng

li€n tqc, trCr truong hqp b5t khi kh6ng;

c. Not pafticipate in the activities of the Board of Directors for six (06) consecutive months,

except for force majeure;

d. Thinh vi6n d6 bi bai nhigm theo quy6t dlnh c0a Dai hQi d6ng c6 d6ng.

d. Such member is dismlssed in accordance with the General Meeting of Shareholders'

decisions.

2. ViQc b5 nhi€m c6c th?rnh vi€n Hqi ddng qudn tr! phdi duEc c6ng b6 th6ng tin

theo quy dinh cria phap luat vE ch0ng kho6n vd thi trudng ch0ng kho6n.

2. The appointment of the Board of Directors' members must be drbc/osed in accordance with

the laws on securities and securities market.

3. HQi ddng qudn tri phAi trieu tflp hqp Dai hQi d6ng c6 d6ng O6 Uiu b6 sung

thdrnh vi6n HQi d6ng qudn tri trong trudng hEp sau diy:

3. The Board of Directors shall convene the General Meeting of Shareholders to elect additional

members of the Board of Directors in the following cases.'

a. 56 thirnh vi€n HQi d6ng quin tri, thinh vi6n dQc lap HQi d6ng quin tri it hon

s6 tnanh vi6n t6i thi6u theo quy dinh cria ph6p tuit hoic s6 thanh vi6n HOi d6ng

qudn tri bi gidm qu6 mgt phAn ba (1/3) so voi s5 quy dinh tqi khoin 2 Di6u 32 DiAu

tc DHG PHARMA.

a. The number of the Board of Directors' members, lndependent Board Members are less than

the minimum number of members required by law or the number of the Board of Directors' members

are reduced by more than one-third (1R) compared to the number of members stiputated in Clause

2, Atticle 32 of the Charter of DHG PHARMA.

b. 56 thdnh vi6n dQc lqp Hgi ddng quin tr! bi gidm kh6ng ddm bio t! t9 theo
quy dinh tqi khodn 2 Di6u 32 Di6u lC DHG PHARMA.

b. The reduced number of lndependent Board Members does not ensure the ratio in
accordance with the provisions of Clause 2, Arlicle 32 of the Chafter of DHG PHARMA.

c. Hqi d6ng quin tri phii trieu tap hqp Dai hgi d6ng c6 oong trong thdi han ba

mr^poi (3o) ngdy k6 tu ngdy s6 thanh vi6n Hoi d6ng quin tr!, thinh vi6n dgc tap Hoi
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dOng quAn tri cdn lqi nhu quy dinh tai di6m a, b khoin 3 didu niy. NEu HQi d6ng

quin tri kh6ng trieu t3p hqp Dai hQi d6ng c6 OOng nhu quy dinh thi Ch0 tich Hgi d6ng

qudn tri phAi chiu trdch nhiQm trudc ph6p luqt vd phii b6i thuong thiQt hai ph6t sinh

cho DHG PHARMA.

c. The Board of Direcfors musf convene the General Meeting of Shareholders within thirty (30) days

from the date when the remaining number of the Board of Directors' members, lndependent Board

Members remained as stipulated at point a, b of Clause 3 of this Article. lf the Board of Directors does not

convene the General Meeting of Shareholders as prescnbed, then the Chairperson of the Board of

Directors shall be responsible before the law and must compensate DHG PHARMA for damages arising.

Di6u 9. Cich thur biu, mi6n nhigm, bii nhiQm thirnh vi6n Hgid6ng quin tr!
Article 9. Method for election, dismissal and removal of the Board of Directors' members

1. C6 d6ng ho{c nh6m c6 d6ng sd hou tir 5% t6ng s6 c6 phAn ph6 th6ng tr0

l6n c6 quyan d6 crl ngudi vio HQi ddng qudn tri. Viec dd ct} ngudi vio HQi d6ng

quin tri thuc hiOn nhu sau:

1. A shareholder or a group of shareholders that holds at least 5% of total ordinary shares ls

entitled to nominate candidates to the Board of Directors. The nomination to the Board of Directors

is carried out as follows:

a. C6c c6 d6ng ph6 th6ng hEp thinh nh6m 06 06 cr? ngudiviro HQi d6ng qudn

tri phii th6ng b6o vd viec hgp nh6m cho c6c c6 O6ng dqr hqp bi6t tru0c khi khai mqc
^ .. ^' -f r -^uar nQr oong co oong;

a. Ordinary shareholders who meet in group to nominate candidates to the Board of Directors

must inform the pafticipating shareholders before the opening of the General Meeting of

Shareholders;

b. C6c c6 d6ng nim gi0 tD 5% s6 c6 phAn c6 quydn bi6u quy6t c6 quydn ggp

s6 quy6n bi6u quy6t c0a tung ngudi lai vdi nhau d6 dB cr) c6c t}ng vi6n HQi d6ng

qudn tri. C6 OOng hoic nhom c6 OOng n5m gio ti^p 5% d6n dudi 10% t6ng s6 c6 pnAn

c6 quyBn bi6u quy6t dugc d6 c& mOt (01) Ong vi6n; tir 10% d6n dudi 30% duqc d6

crl tOi da hai (02) Ong vi6n; tir 30% d6n dvoi 4Oo/o duqc d6 cir tOi 0a ba (03) Ong

vi6n; tir 4Oo/o d6n duoi 50% duEc dd cr) t6i Oa b6n (04) Ong vi6n; tr:r 50% d6n dudi

60% duqc dd ct} t5i Oa nim (05) rlng vi6n; ti, 60% d5n duoi 7Oo/o dttgc ctd cr] t6i

da s5u (06) ung vi6n; tu 70% dbn duoi 80% duEc dd crl t6i 0a bdy (07) Ong vi6n

vdr tir 80% d6n dudi 90% duEc dd crl t6i Oa t6m (08) Ong vi6n.

b. Shareholders who are holding 5%o or more of their voting shares have the right to add up the

number of voting rights of each other to nominate candidates for the Board of Directors. A shareholder

or a group of shareholders who are holding from 5% to under 10% of the total number of voting shares

shall be entitled to nominate one (01) candidate; from 10% to under 30% may nominate up to two

(02) candidates; from 30% to under 40% may nominate up to three (03) candidates; from 40% to

under 50%o shall be entitled to nominate up to four (04) candidates; from 50% to under 60%o shall be

entitled to nominate up to five (05) candidates; from 60% to under 70%o shall be entitled to nominate

up to six (06) candidates; from 70% to under 80% shall be entitled to nominate up to seven (07)

candidates and from 80% to under 90o/o shall be entitled to nominate up to eight (08) candidates.

2. Truong hEp s6 luEng c6c ung vi6n HQi cl6ng quin trl th6ng qua dd crl vi ung

c& v5n kh6ng d0 s6 luEng cAn thi6t, HQi d6ng quin tri duong nhiQm c6 th6 gidi thieu

th6m ung vi6n hoic t6 chrlc d6 cfr theo quy dinh c0a Didu l€ DHG PHARMA vi Quy
,t I r

cne nqr oq ve quan tri COng ty vi Quy ch6 hoat dgng cOa Hgi d6ng quin tr!. Viec HOi

Cl6ng quAn triduong nhiem gioithieu th6m fng vi6n phdi duEc c6ng bO 16 rdng truoc
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khiDai hQi d6ng c6 Oong ni6u quy6t bAu thdnh vi6n HOi ddng qudn tri theo quy dinh

cia ph6p luqt.

2. When the number of the candidates for the Board of Directors through nomination and

candidacy fails to reach the minimum number, the incumbent Board of Directors can introduce or

nominate more candidates in accordance with the Charter of DHG PHARMA, lnternal Regulation on

Corporate Govemance and Operational Regulation of the Board of Directors. The introduction of
candidates by the incumbent Board of Directors must be published clearly before the General Meeting

of Shareholders vofes for the Board of Directors' members in accordance with the law.

3. ViQc bi6u quy6t biu thinh vi€n HQiddng quin tri phdithr,rc hien theo phuong

thrlc biu dOn phi6u, theo d6 m6i c6 d6ng co t6ng s6 phi6u bi6u quy6t tuong rlng

vdi t6ng sO c6 phAn s& h0u nhAn vdi s5 thdrnh vi6n duEc bAu c0a HQi d6ng qudn tri

vd c6 d6ng co quyCn d6n h6t hoic mgt phin t6ng s6 phi6u bAu c0a minh cho mOt

hoic mOt s6 rlng crl vi€n. Nguoi tr0ng cfr thinh vien HQi d6ng qudn tri dugc x6c

dinh theo s6 phi6u biu tinh tir cao xu6ng thdp, bit dAu tu Ong cr) vi6n c6 s6 phi6u

bAu cao nhSt cho d6n khi drl s6 thdnh vi€n quy dinh tai Di6u le c6ng ty. Trudng hEp

c6 tir 02 rlng cr] vi6n tr& l6n dqt cung s6 phi6u bAu nhu nhau cho thdnh vi6n cu6i

ctrng c0a Hgi d6ng qudn tri thi sE ti6n hinh bAu lai trong s6 c6c tlng crl vi6n c6 s6

phi6u bAu ngang nhau ho{c lua chgn theo ti6u chi quy cn6 OAu cr} hoic DiAu l0

DHG PHARMA.

3. Voting to elect members of the Board of Directors must be implemented by the method of
cumulative voting. Accordingly, each shareholder shall have his/her total votes conesponding to the

total shares he/she owns multiplied by the number of members to be elected to the Board of Directors,

and each shareholder shall have the right to accumulate all or part of his or her votes for one or more

candidates. Elected members of the Board of Directors shall be determined in accordance with the

number of votes from high to low. lt is stafting from the candidate with the highest number of votes

until there are sufficient members as stipulated in the Company's Charter. ln case where 02 or more

candidates have the same vofes for the position of the last member of the Board of Directors, it shall

be re-elected among candidates who have the same votes or be selected in accordance with criteria

of voting rules or the Charter of DHG PHARMA.

4. Viec biu, miSn nhiQm, bii nhiem thirnh vi6n HOi ddng quin tri do Dai hOi

d6ng c6 d6ng quy6t dinh theo nguy6n tic b6 phi6u.

4. The election, dr,smrssa/ and removal of the Board of Directors' members shall be decided by

the General Meeting of Shareholders by voting.

Di6u 10. Th6ng b5o vir bAu, mi6n nhiQm, bii nhigm thinh vi6n Hgi d6ng
quin tr!

Article 10. Announcement of election, drsmissal and removal of the Board of Directors'
members

1. Trong trudng hEp da x5c dinh duqc trudc c6c Ong vi6n, th6ng tin li6n quan

d6n c6c Ong vi6n HQi d6ng quin tri duqc c6ng b6 t6i tni6u muoi (10) ngdry trudc
ngdy khai mac hgp Dai hQi d6ng c6 d6ng tr6n website ctla DHG PHARMA d6 c6

d6ng co th6 tim hi6u v€ c6c rlng vi6n niy tru0c khi b6 phi€u. Ung vi6n HQi d6ng

quin tri phii c6 cam k6t bing vin bdn vE tinh trung thqrc, chfnh x6c vA hEp lf c0a

c6c th6ng tin c6 nhin duEc c6ng b5 vd phii cam kCt thWc hiQn nhi€m vU mOt cSch

trung thuc, trung thinh, cdn trong vd vi lgi ich cao nhat crla DHG PHARMA n6u

CIuEc bAu lirm thdnh vi6n HQi d6ng quin tri. Thong tin li6n quan d6n cdc Ong vi6n

Hgi cl6ng quin tri Clugc c6ng b6 tOi tni6u bao g6m:
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1. When the candidates for the Board of Directors have been identified, the information related

to them must be published at least ten (10) days before the opening day of the Generat Meeting of
Shareholders on DHG PHARMA's website so that shareholders can find out about the candidates

before voting. The candidates to the Board of Directors must prepare a written commitment to provide

truthful, accurate and reasonable information and to perform the fasks honestly, faithfully, cautiousty

and in the besf rnteresf of DHG PHARMA if elected as the Board of Directors' members. lnformation

related to the candidates for the Board of Directors to be published must include at least:

a. Hg t6n, ngiy, th6ng, nim sinh;

a. Full name, date of birth;

b. Trinh d0 hqc vAn;

b. Ed ucation al backgrou nd;

c. Trinh dQ chuy6n m6n;

c. Professional qualifications;

d. Qua tr'inh c6ng t6c;

d. Work experience;

e. C6c noi ma ung vi6n dang nim gi0 ch0c vqr thAnh vi6n HQi ddng qudn trivi
c6c ch0c danh quin lf kh6c;

e. Organizations that the candidate holds the position of member of the Board of Directors and

other managerial positions;

f. B5o c6o d5nh gia v€ d6ng g6p c0a 0ng vi6n cho DHG PHARMA, trong trudng

hEp Ong vi6n d6 hign dang ld thdnh vi6n HQid6ng quin tri cOa DHG PHARMA;

/1 Assessrnent repoft on the candidate's contribution to DHG PHARMA, if the applicant is

currently a member of the Board of Directors of DHG PHARMA;

g. C5c lEi ich c6 li6n quan t6i DHG PHARMA (n6u c6);

g. The related rnferesfs with DHG PHARMA (it any);

h. Hg, t6n cia c6 d6ng hoic nh6m cd d6ng d€ crl Ong vi6n d6 (n6u c6);

h. Full name of the shareholder or group of shareholders nominating the candidate (if any);

i. C5c th6ng tin kh5c (n6u c6).

i. Other information (if any).

2. Viec th6ng b5o vd k5t qud biu, miSn nhiQm, bii nhigm thinh vi6n Hgi d6ng

quin tri thWc hien theo c6c quy dinh hudng d5n vO c6ng b6 th6ng tin.

2. The resu/fs of election, dlsmlssa/ and removal of the Board of Directors' members shall be

announced in accordance with regulations on information disclosure.

cHt/oNG ilt: HQtDoNG OUAN TR!

CHAPTER lll: THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Oi6u 11. Quy6n vi nghia vg cta Hgi Cl6ng quin tr!
Article 11. Powers and obligations of the Board of Directors

Hqi d6ng quin tr! c6 dAy d0 cdc quyen theo quy dinh c0a Lu?t Chung khodn,

Di6u 153 Luat Doanh nghiQp, Di€u 29 Di6u le c6ng ty vd c6c quy dinh ph6p luqt

kh6c co li6n quan, cU th6:

The Board of Directors has full rights under the provisions of the Law on Securities, Articte 153

of the Law on Enterprises, Article 29 of the Company's Charter and other relevant laws, specificatly
as follows:
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1. HQi d6ng qudn tri chiu tr6ch nhiem trudc c6 d6ng v6 hoat dgng c0a DHG

PHARMA; 06ixr? binh ding O6ivditdt cd c6c c6 dong vd t6n trgng lEi ich c0a nguoi

c6 quyOn lEi li6n quan d6n DHG PHARMA. DOng thoi dim bdo hoat dQng cOa DHG

PHARMA dOng quy dinh c0a ph6p luft, Di6u le vd cdc quy ch6 nQi b0 cOa DHG

PHARMA.

1. The Board of Directors takes responsibility to the shareholders for DHG PHARMA's

operations; Treat fairly all the shareholders and protect the interests of the persons uvhose rnferests

are related to DHG PHARMA. Also, ensure the operations of DHG PHARMA in compliance with

regulations of law, the Chafter and internal regulations of DHG PHARMA.

2. Hoat dgng kinh doanh vd cdc cdng viQc cia DHG PHARMA phii chlu sW

quin lii hoic chi dao thWc hign c0a HQi d6ng quin tri. Hgi Cl6ng quin tri li co quan

c6 dAy dri quy6n han d6 thqrc hiQn tdt cd c6c quy6n nh6n danh DHG PHARMA tru
nhirng th5m quy6n thuQc ve gai hgi d6ng c6 OOng.

2. Business activities and affairs of DHG PHARMA must be managed or directed by the Board

of Directors. The Board of Directors is empowered to exercise all of the rights on behalf of DHG

PHARMA, except the authorities which belong to the General Meeting of Shareholders.

3. Cdc thdrnh vi6n HQi d6ng qudn tr! vdr nh0ng ngudi c6 li6n quan khithWc hien

giao dich c6 phi6u c0a DHG PHARMA phii bdo c6o d6n 0y ban Ch0ng kho6n Nhi
nu0c, S& Giao dich chrlng khodn vi thUc hiQn c6ng n6 tnOng tin v6 giao dlch mua

b6n ndy theo quy dinh phdp luflt.

3. The members of the Board of Directors and related persons must repoft when trading the

shares of DHG PHARMA to the State SecurTres Commission, the Stock Exchange and disclose

information of such transactions as prescribed by the law.

4. Quy6n vi nghTa vU c0a HQi d6ng quin tr! do phdp luft, Di6u 10, c6c quy ch6

nQi b0 c0a DHG PHARMA vd quy6t dinh cria Dai hOi d6ng c6 d6ng quy dinh. Crr th6,

HQi d6ng quin tri DHG PHARMA c6 nh0ng quy6n han vd nghla vU sau:

4. The rights and obligations of the Board of Directors shall be regulated by the law, the Chafter

and the intemal regulations of DHG PHARMA and the decision of the General Meeting of
Shareholders. Specifically, the Board of Directors of DHG PHARMA has the following powers and

obligations:

a. Quy6n ki6n nghi, dO xudt:

a. Rights to petition, propose:

(i) Dd xuat dinh hudng phat tri6n diri han c0a DHG PHARMA; X6c dinh c6c

mqc ti6u, chi6n luoc hoat dgng tr6n co sO dinh hudng ph6t tri6n d5 duEc Dai hQi

d6ng c6 d6ng th6ng qua;

(i) To propose long-term development orientation of DHG PHARMA; ldentify the objectives and

sfrafegies based on development orientation approved by the General Meeting of Shareholders;

(ii) DA xu6t teng, gi6m v6n di6u le vi chuy6n nhuEng c6 phdn;

(ii) To propose an increase and decrease in charter capital and share transfer;

(iii) Da xudt muc c6 tuc cluEc trd; quy6t dinh thoi han vd th0 tuc tri c6 tfc hoic

xrl lf 16 ph6t sinh trong qu6 trinh kinh doanh;

(iii) To propose dividend rates to be paid; determine time-limit and procedures for paying

dividends or dealing wfh /osses incurred in the course of busrness,'
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(iv) DC xudt cAc loai c6 phln phdt hinh vi t6ng s6 c5 phAn ph6t hirnh theo tung

loai;

(iv) To propose c/asses of shares to be lssued and total number of issued shares by class;

(v) D6 xudt viQc ph6t h?rnh tr6i phi6u chuy6n O6i vi trai phi6u kdm ch0ng quyCn;

(v) To propose lhe rssuance of convertible bonds and wanant-linked bonds;

(vi) Ki6n nghj vigc t6 ch0c lqi, gi6i th6 c6ng ty; ydu ciu ph6 sin c6ng ty;

(vi) To petition the restructuring, dissolution of the company; request for bankruptcy of the

company;

(vii) X6y dung Didu 10, Quy ch6 nqi b0 v€ qudn tri DHG PHARMA, Quy ch6

hoat dQng Hgi d6ng quin tri vd trinh Dqi hQi d6ng c6 d6ng th6ng qua;

(vii) To develop the Charler, lnternal Regulation on Corporate Governance of DHG PHARMA,

Operational Regulation of the Board of Directors and submit to the General Meeting of Shareholders

for approval;

(viii) 86o cao Dai hOid6ng c6 OOng viec Hqid6ng quin tri b6 nhiem T6ng Gi6m d6c;

(viii) To repoft to the General Meeting of Shareholders on the appointment of the General

Director by the Board of Directors;

(ix) 86o c6o hoat dQng c0a HQi ddng qudn tri trudc Dai hQi d6ng c6 d6ng theo

quy dinh ph6p lu?t;

(ix) To report on pefformance of the Board of Directors to the General Meeting of Shareholders

as stipulated by the law;

(x) T6 ch0c xin f ki6n Dai hQi d6ng c6 d6ng theo dd nghi crla t6 chfc, c6 nhin
nh6n chuy6n nhugng vd viQc mi6n tru thO tUc thUc hien chdo mua c6ng khai trong

trudng hqp t6 chfc, c5 nhin ndy thugc d6i tuEng phii chiro mua c6ng khai theo

quy dinh c0a ph6p lu?t. Ddng thoi tao didu kien d6 t6 ch0c, c6 nhin nhQn chuy6n

nhuEng thr,rc hi€n hoin tAt c6c th0 tUc vE nhfn chuy6n nhuEng theo d0ng quy dinh

ph6p lu?t.

(x) To consult the General Meeting of Shareholders at the request of the transferee being

organizations or individuals on the exemption of proceduresfor a public offerin cases where such

organizations or individuals are required to make a public offer as prescribed by the law. Meanwhile,

the Board of Directors create conditions for the transferee being organizations or individuals to

complete transfer procedures in accordance with the law.

b. Quy6n quy6t dinn:

b. Rights to decide:

(i) auy6t dinh chi6n luEc, k6 ho?ch ph6t tri6n sdn xu6t kinh doanh trung hqn

vd k6 hoach sin xuSt kinh doanh hing nim, ngin s6ch hing nim;

(i) To make decisions on the strategies, p/ans for mid-term production and buslness

development and annual production and business plans, annual budget;

(ii) Duygt chLyong trinh, nqi dung tii lieu phUc vU hqp Dai hOi ddng c6 d6ng,

trieu t?p hqp Dai hOi d6ng c6 dQng hoqc lay f kiCn O6 Oai hQi d6ng c6 {Ong thfing

qua quy6t dinn;

(ii) To approve the agenda and contents of documents for the General Meeting of

Sharehotders, convene the Generat Meeting of Shareholders or collect opinions of the General

Meeting of Shareholders to approve decisions;

(iii) auyet dinh co c5u t6 chOc cap Ban T6ng Gi6m d6c, KhOi chrlc ning;
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(iii) To decide the organizational structure of the Board of Management, functional sector;

(iv) Ban hirnh quy ch6 quAn lf tii chlnh, Quy ch6 qudn lf dAu tu, Quy ch6 qudn

lf vd srl dqng con d6u, quy ch6 hoat dgng c0a 0y ban ki6m todn vd c6c quy ch6

kh6c n6u thdy cin thi6t.

(iv) To promulgate the Financial Management Regulation, lnvestment Management

Regulation, the Regulation on Seal Management and Utilization, and other regulations if necessary.

Ban hdnh Quy ch6 hoqt dgng Hqi ddng quin tri, Quy ch6 n9i ba vB qudn tri

C6ng ty sau khi duEc Dai hQi d6ng c6 d6ng th6ng qua.

To promulgate the Operational Regulation of the Board of Directors, the lnternal Regulation on

Corporate Governance after they are approved by the General Meeting of Shareholders.

(v) Quy6t dinh thdnh lqp c6ng ty con, thdnh lqp chi nh5nh, vin phdng dai diQn
. ,, I .;.

vd viQc g6p vOn, mua c0 ph6n c[a doanh nghigp kh5c;

(v) To decide on the establishment of subsidiaries, branches, representative offices and capital

contribution, share purchase of other enterprises;

(vi) ViQc mua hoic b6n c6 phAn, g6p v6n tai c6c c6ng ty kh6c duqc thinh l?p

O Vigt Nam hay nudc ngodi;

(vi) Purchase orsa/e of shares, capital contributions in other companies established in Vietnam

or abroad;

(vii) Gidi quy6t c6c khi6u nqi cOa DHG PHARMA d6ivdi Nguoi qudn lf, Nguoi

di6u hinh cUng nhu quy6t dinh lqra chgn dai di€n cOa DHG PHARMA dA gi6i quy6t

cdc vdn d6 li6n quan tdi c6c th0 ttrc phdp lf ch6ng lqi Ngudi quin lyi hoic Nguoi

di6u hanh d6;

(vii) To resolve DHG PHARMA's complaints against Enterprise Managers, Enterprise

Executives as well as the choice of DHG PHARMA's representative to resolve r.ssues related to legal

procedures against such Enterprise Managers or Enterprise Executives;

(viii) Quy6t dinh gi6 b6n c6 phAn vd tr6i phi6u c0a DHG PHARMA;

(viii) To decide the offer price of shares and bonds of DHG PHARMA;

(ix) ThWc hiQn c6c quy6n vA nghTa vU c0a DHG PHARMA tai c6c c6ng ty con,

c6ng ty li6n k6t do DHG PHARMA sd h0u toirn b9 v5n cli6u 16, ho6c c6 c6 phAn, v6n

g6p chi ph6i, theo nhu quy dinh tai c6c Di6u 67, Di6u 68, Di6u 69 vir Di6u 70 c0a

Di6u le DHG PHARMA.

(ix) To exercise the rights and obligations of DHG PHARMA at lfs subsrdra ries and assocr,afes

which DHG PHARMA owned 100% equity or had dominant shares and contributed capital as

stipulated in Article 67, Article 68, Arlicle 69 and Afticle 70 of the Charter of DHG PHARMA.

(x) Th6ng qua hqp ddng mua, b6n, vay, cho vay vd hEp d6ng khdc c6 gid tri
dudi hai muoi l5m phAn trim (25%) t6ng gi6 tri tdi sin Cluqc ghi trong b5o c6o tiri
ch[nh CI5 duoc ki6m todn gAn nhSt cr]a DHG pHARMA;

(x) Approval of purchase, sale, borrowing, lending and other contracts valued at less than
twenty-five percent (25%) of the totat value of assefs recorded in the latest audited financial
sfafernenfs of DHG PHARMA;

(xi) Gidm s6t, chidao T6ng Gi6m d6c vi Nguoidi€u hdnh, Nguoi quin l1i trong
di6u hAnh c6ng vi6c kinh doanh hdng ngdy cOa DHG pHARMA;

(xi) Superuise, direct the General Director and Enterprise Executives, Enterprise Managers to
run DHG PHARMA's daily business operation;
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(xii) Quy6t dinh mua lqi khong qu6 muoi phAn trim (10%) m5i toai c6 ph6n da

ph6t hdnh. O6i vdi vi6c mua lqi c6 phAn cOa ttng loqi d6 duEc chio bdn trong vong

muoi hai (12) th6ng thi phdi tu6n thrl quy dinh tai Didu 133 c0a Luft Doanh nghiQp

vi phSp lu?t vA mua b6n, chuy6n nhuEng ch0ng kho6n hien hAnh;

(xii) The decision to repurchase no more than ten percent (10%o) of each c/ass of lssued shares.

For the acquisition of shares of each type offered for sale within twelve (12) months, this must comply

with the provisions of Article 133 of the Law on Enterprises and the applicable Law on securities

purchase and transfer;

(xiii) Quy6t dinh phuong 6n dAu tu vi du 6n dAu tu trong thAm quydn vi gi0i

han theo quy dinh c0a Didu lC DHG PHARMA vd ph6p luqt;

(xiii) To make decisions on investment plans and investment projects within the competence

and limit according to the provisions of the Charter of DHG PHARMA and the law;

(xiv) Quy6t dinh giii ph6p ph6t tri6n thi trudng, ti6p thi vi c6ng ngh9;

(xiv) To make decisions on solutions for market development, marketing, and technology;

(xv) Quy6t dinh cdc khoin diu tu kh6ng nim trong k6 hoach kinh doanh vi
ngdn s6ch vuEtqu6 muoi phAn trim (10%)gi5 tri k6 hoach vi ngin s6ch kinh doanh

hdng nim;

(xv) To make decisions on investments not included in the busrness plan and budget exceeding

ten percent (10%) of the planned value and the annualbuslness budgets;

(xvi) Viec vay nE vi viQc thWc hien c5c khodn th6 chdp, bio dAm, bdo l6nh vd

bdithuong c0a DHG PHARMA;

(xvi) Any borrowing and implementing any moftgages, guarantees, warranties, and

compensations of DHG PHARMA;

(xvii) Vigc dinh gi6 c6c tii sdn g6p vio DHG PHARMA kh6ng phdi bing ti6n

li6n quan d6n viQc ph6t hinh c6 phi5u hoic tr6i phi6u c0a DHG PHARMA, bao g6m

vdng, quy6n sr) dqng d6t, quydn sO h0u trl tu€, c6ng nghg vi bf quy€t c6ng nghQ;

(xvii) Valuation of non-cash assefs contributed to DHG PHARMA and relating to the issuance

of shares or bonds of DHG PHARMA, including gold, land use rights, intellectual propefty rights,

tech nology and technological know-how;

c. Quydn vi nghTa vr; trong c6ng t6c nhin sqr:

c. Rights and obligations in personnel:

(i) BAu, mi6n nhiQm, bii nhi€m Ch0 tich HQi ddng quin tri; b6 nhiQm, mi6n

nhiOm, kV hqp Cldng, chAm dut hEp d6ng d6i voi T6ng Gi6m d6c, Ph6 T6ng Giam

d6c, Nguoidi6u hinh kh6c hoic ngudi dai dien c0a DHG PHARMA. Viec bii nhiQm

n6u tr6n kh6ng duEc tr6i vdi cdc quydn theo hEp ddng c0a nh0ng ngudi bi bai

nhiQm (n6u c6); quy6t dinh, tiBn luong vi quy6n lqi kh6c cOa nh0ng nguoi n6u tr€n;

crl ngudi dai dien theo 0y quyAn tham gia HQi d6ng qudn tri, Hqi dl6ng thdnh vi6n

hoic Dai hqi d6ng c6 d6ng & c6ng ty kh6c, quy6t dinh mrlc thir lao vd quy6n lEi kh6c

cOa nh0ng nguoi d6;

(i) Etect, drsmiss, remove the Chairperson of the Board of Directors; appoint, dlsmiss, srgn

contracts, terminate contracts with the General Director, Deputy General Director or other Enterprise

Executives or representative of DHG PHARMA. The above-mentioned removal shall not be contrary

to the contractuat rights of the removed peopte (if any);decrslons, sa/aries and other benefits of the

above people; appointment of an authorized representative to ioin the Board of Directors, the Board

leo r
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of members or the General Meeting of Shareholders in other companies, decision on the

remuneration and other benefits of those people;

(iD 86 nhi€m va bai nhiQm Nguoi qudn lf, Nguoi di6u hinh theo dE nghi cOa

T6ng GiSrn d6c vir quy6t dinh mrlc luong c0a hg;

(ii) Appoint and remove the Enterprise Managers, Enterprise Executives at the request of the

General Director and make decision on their salary rate;

(iii) YBu c6u thinh vi6n dQc lap HQi d6ng quin tri b6o c6o d6nh gi6 v6 hoat

dQng c0a HQi d6ng qudn tri vir b6o c6o d6nh gi6 ndy c6 th6 CIuEc c6ng b6 tai cuQc

hqp Dai hQi d6ng c6 d6ng thudng ni6n;

(iii) Require the lndependent Board Members to submit annual repofts on performance of the

Board of Directors which can be published at the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders;

(iv) Quy6t dinh thuOng, cec ti6u chu6n vi diAu kiQn duEc thudng, mrlc thudng
bing c5 phAn, ti6n hoic hinh th0c khdc trong tirng thdi di6m cho c6c c6 d6ng ho{c
nh0ng ngudi kh6ng phii ld c6 OOng nhung n5m gi0 c5c vi triqudn lf chO ch6t trong

DHG PHARMA md c6 nhi6u c6ng d6ng g6p cho sqr ph6t tri6n c0a DHG PHARMA;

(iv) To make decisions on bonus, bonus criteria and conditions, rewarded by shares, cash or

other forms of payment at certain times for shareholders or non-shareholders who hold key

management poslfions at DHG PHARMA, and contributes greatly to the development of DHG

PHARMA;

(v) Chi dinh vdr bai nhiem nh0ng nguoi duEc DHG PHARMA 0y nhiem ti dai

dign thuong mai hoic Luit su c0a DHG PHARMA;

(v) Appointment and removal of persons who are authorized by DHG PHARMA to act as

commercial representatives or Lawyers of DHG PHARMA;

d. Quydn vd nghla vr,r kh6c theo quy dinh ph6p luft, Di€u lC DHG PHARMA vi
c6c quy ch6 qudn tri nOi b0 c0a DHG PHARMA.

d. Other rights and obligations as prescribed by the law, the Chafter of DHG PHARMA and
regulations on internalcorporate of DHG PHARMA.

5. HQi d6ng quAn tri phdi b6o c6oDai hOi d6ng c6 d6ng v€ hoqtdAng cia minh,

cu th6 ld vd viec gi6m sdt c0a HOi dong qudn tri doi vdi Ngudi quin tf, Nguoi di6u

hdnh trong nim tiri chinh. 86o c5o hoat dOng c0a Hqi d6ng quin tri trinh Dai hOi

d6ng c6 d6ng phii tOi tni5u c6 cdc n6i dung sau:

5. The Board of Directors must report to the General Meeting of Sharehotders on lts
performances, in pafticular on the supervision of the Board of Directors over Enterprise Managers,
Enterprise Executives in the financial year. The Board of Directors' repoft on performance submitting
to the General Meeting of shareholders musf include the foilowing contents:

a. Thir lao, chi phi hoat dQng vdr c5c lEi ich khdc c0a Hgi d6ng qudn tri vd tung
thdnh vi6n HQi ddng quAn tri theo quy dinh tqi khodn 3 Di6u 158 Lu€t doanh nghiQp

vi Oi6u le DHG PHARMA;

a. Remuneration, operating cosfs and other lnferesfs of the Board of Directors and each
member of the Board of Directors specified in Clause 3 Articte 158 of the Law on Enterprises and
DHG PHARMA's Chafter;

b. T6ng ket cac cuQc hgp c0a HOi d6ng qudn tri vi cdc quyet dinh cOa HQi d6ng
qudn trl;

b. summaries of the meetings and decisions of the Board of Directors;
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c. K5t qui d6nh gi6 cria thirnh vi6n dQc lap HOi d6ng qudn tri vA hoqt dgng cria

Hqi d6ng qudn tri;

c. Evaluation resu/fs of the lndependent Board Members on the activities of the Board of
Directors;

d. Hoat dgng c0a c6c Uy ban kh6c thuQc HQi ddng qudn tri;

d. Activities of other Committees under the Board of Directors;

e. K6t qud gi6m s6t cl6i vdi T6ng Gi6m d6c, Nguoi quin lf vdr Nguoi di6u hinh;

e. The resu/ts of supervision over the General Director, Enterprise Managers and Enterprise

Executives;

f. C6c k6 hoach trong tuong lai;

f. The future plans;

g. Trinh b6o c6o tiri chinh hing nim di duEc ki6m to6n l6n Dai hgi d6ng c6

d6ng;

g. Submitting annual audited financialsfatemenfs to the General Meeting of Shareholders;

Trudng hEp HQi d6ng quin tri kh6ng trinh 86o c6o cho Dai hQi CI6ng c6 il6ng,

86o c6o tii chinh hing nim c0a DHG PHARMA s6 bi coi li kh6ng c6 gi6 trivi chua

duEc Hqi d6ng qudn trith6ng qua.

lf the Board of Directors does not submit the repoft to the General Meeting of Shareholders,

DHG PHARMA's annual financialsfafernenfs shall be considered invalid and not approved by the

Board of Directors.

6. HQi d6ng quin tri thong qua nghi quy6t, quy6t dinh bdng bi6u quy6t tqi cuQc

hgp, l6y f ki6n bing vdn bin hoic qua email vi c6c hinh th0c tuong trr khdc. M6i

thinh vi6n HQi d6ng quin tri c6 mQt phi6u bi6u quy6t.

6. The Board of Directors shall ratify its resolution and decisions by voting at the meeting,

solicitation of wriften opinion or email and other similar methods. Each member of the Board of

Directors shall have one vote.

7. Tru khi phap luQt vir DiBu le DHG PHARMA quy dlnh kh6c, Hgi d6ng qudn

tri co th6 0y quy6n cho nhAn vi6n cAp dudi hoic Nguoi quin lf, Nguoi di6u hanh

kh6c dai dien xt} lf c6ng viQc.

7. Unless otherwise stipulated by the law and the Chafter of DHG PHARMA, the Board of

Directors may authorize the subordinates or other Enterprise Managers, Enterprise Executives to

dealwith work.

8. Khi thUc hien quyCn han vi nhiem vU cOa minh, HQi d6ng qudn tri tu6n thO

d0ng quy ilinh ph6p lu?t, Di€u lC DHG PHARMA vd c6c quyet dinh cOa Dai hOi d6ng

c6 d6ng. Trong truong hqp nghi quy6t, quy6t dinh do HQi d6ng quin tri th6ng qua

tr6i vdi quy dinh cOa ph6p luqt hoic DiAu l€ DHG PHARMA gay thi€t hai cho DHG

PHARMA thi c6c thdrnh vi6n Hgi d6ng qudn tri t6n thdnh th6ng qua ngh! quy6t, quy6t

dinh do phii cirng li6n ddi chiu tr6ch nhiem c6 nhin vd ngh! quy6t, quyet dinh do vdr

phiidAn bU thiQt hai cho DHG PHARMA; thAnh vi6n phdn O6itnOng qua ngh!quy6t,

quyet dinh n6i tr6n s6 duqc mi6n trir tr6ch nhiQm'

8. When exercising their power and duties, the Board of Directors strictly abides by the

provlslons of law, the Charter of DHG PHARMA and decisions of the General Meeting of

Shareholders. ln case the resotution, decision adopted by the Board of Directors contrary to the

provisions of the law or the Chafter of DHG PHARMA causing damage to DHG PHARMA, the Board
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of Directors' members approving the resolution, decision must jointly bear personal responsibility for

such resolution, decision and must compensate for damages to DHG PHARMA; the members that

vote against such resolution, decision shall not be held responsible.

Trudng hop ndy, c6 d6ng c0a DHG PHARMA c6 quy6n y6u cAu Toa 6n dinh

chi thgrc hiQn hoac h0y b6 nghi quy6t, quy6t dinh n6i tr6n.

ln this case, DHG PHARMA's shareholders are entitled to request the court to suspend or

invalidate the resolution or decision mentioned above.

Diiiu 12. Nhigm vU va quy6n hqn c0a Hgi d6ng quan tr! trong viec ph6

duyQt, ky k6t hqp d6ng giao dlch

Article 12. Duties and powers of the Board of Directors in approving and signing
transaction contracts

1. HQi d6ng quin tri ch5p thufn c6c hqp d6ng, giao dich c6 gi6 tri nh6 hon hai

mLpoi l5rn phAn trdm (25%) hoac giao dich d5n d6n t6ng gi6 tri giao dich ph6t sinh

trong vdng 12 th5ng k6 ti, ngdy thyc hign giao dich diu ti€n c6 gi6 tri nh6 hon hai

muoi ldm phAn trdm (25o/o) t6ng gi6 tri tdi sin ghi trong b5o c6o tii chlnh di dugc

ki6m to6n gin nh6t gi0a C6ng ty vdi mQt trong c6c d6i tuEng sau:

1 . The Board of Directors approves contracts, transactions valued less than twenty five percent

(25%) or transaction occurs within 12 months from the first transaction date valued /ess fhan twenty

five percent (25%) of the total assefs recorded in the most recent audited financiat statements,

between the Company and any of the following entities:

(i) Thinh vi6n HQi d6ng qudn tri, thinh vi6n c6c Uy ban trWc thugc Hgi d6ng

quin tri, T6ng Gi6m dtic, Ngudi quin lf, Nguoi di6u hinh vd Nguoi c6 ti6n quan
-4. ,

cua cac oor tuEng nay;

(i) Members of the Board of Directors, members of the Committees under the Board of
Directors, General Director, Enterprise Managers, Enterprise Executives and their related persons;

(ii) c6 dong, nguoi daidien 0y quycn c0a c6 d6ng sd hou tr6n muoi phAn trim
(10%) t6ng s6 c6 phAn ph5 thong c0a DHG PHARMA vd nhong Ngudi c6 li6n quan

cOa hQ;

(ii) Shareholders, authorized representatives of shareholders owning more than ten percent

(10%) of the common shares of DHG PHARMA and their related persons;

(iii) Doanh nghiQp c6 li6n quan d6n c5c d6i tuqng quy dinh tqi khoin 2 Di6u

164 Luat doanh nghigp.

(iii) Enterprises related to the subjects specified in Clause 2, Article 164 of the Law on

Enterprises.

2. HEp d6ng hoqc giao dich tqi khodn 1 DiAu ndy CIuEc mOt t6 ch0c tu vdn dOc

lf p cho lir c6ng bing vi hEp ly x6t tr6n moi phuong diQn li€n quan d6n cdc c6 d6ng

c0a DHG PHARMA vio thoi di6m giao dieh hoac hqp d6ng nAy duEc HQi ddng qudn

tri hofc Dai hQi d6ng c6 d6ng th6ng qua.

2. The contract or transaction in Clause 1 of this Articte is considered by an independent
consultant to be fair and reasonable in allrespects in relation to the sharehotders of DHG 1HARMA
at the time of this transaction or contract is approved by the Board of Directors or the General Meeting
of Shareholders.

Thirnh vi6n H6i d6ng quin tri, thdnh vi6n c6c 0y ban trr,rc thuqc HQi ddng quin
tri, T6ng Gidm doc, Ngudi di6u hdnh, Nguoiqudn lf va c6c t6 choc, cd nh6n c6 li6n
quan tdi c6c thdnh vi6n nou tr6n kh6ng duEc s0 dgrng c6c th6ng tin chua dugc ph6p
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c6ng bO cOa DHG PHARMA hoac ti6t lO cho ngudi kh6c d6 thUc hien c5c giao dich

c6 li6n quan.

Members of the Board of Directors, members of the commiftees under the Board of Directors,

the General Director, the Enterprise Executives, the Enterprise Managers and other organizations

and individuals related to the above members must not use DHG PHARMA's information which has

not yet been permifted to be disc/ose4 or must not disclose information to others in order to

im ple me nt related tra nsact ion s.

3. Nguoi dai dien DHG PHARMA ky hEp ddng, giao dlch phdi th6ng b6o cho

thinh vi6n Hqi d6ng quin tri vd c6c d6i tugng co li6n quan d6i vdi hqp ddng, giao

dich d6 vi grli kdm theo dW thdo hqp ddng hoic nQi dung ch0 y6u c0a giao dich.

HQi d6ng quin tri quyet dinh viQc chdp thuan hEp ddng, giao dich trong thdi han 15

ngdy k6 tu ngiy nh?n duEc th6ng b6o, thinh vi6n HQi d6ng quin tri c6 lgi ich li6n

quan dOn cic b6n trong hEp d6ng, giao dich kh6ng c6 quydn bi6u quy6t.

3. DHG PHARMA's representatives sha// send notices to members of the Board of Directors

when signing contracts and conducting transactions of the entities related to such contracts and

transactions and enclose the draft contracts or transaction descriptions. The Board of Directors shall

decide whether to approve the contract or transaction within 15 days from the receipt of the notice,

unless another time limit is specified by the Company's Charter. Members of the Board of Directors

having inferesfs related to the parties to the contract or transaction must not vote.

DiBu 13. Trich nhigm cta Hgi dting quan tr! trong viQc triQu tqp hgp Dqi

hgi d6ng c6 d6ng bdt ttru&ng

Afticle 13. Responsibility of the Board of Directors to convene Extraordinary General

Meeting of Shareholders

1. Hei d6ng qudn tri phii trieu tap hqp Dai hoi d6ng c6 clong b6t thudng trong

c6c trudng hEp sau:

1. The Board of Directors must convene the Extraordinary General Meeting of Shareholders in

the following cases:

a. Hqi ddng quin tri x6t thdy cAn thiCt vi lgi lch c0a DHG PHARMA;

a. The Board of Direcfors deems it necessary for the benefits of DHG PHARMA;

b. 86o c6o t?ri chinh nem, cac b6o c5o s6u (06) thdng hoac quf hoic b6o c6o
..1
KrCm toan cua nam tdi chlnh phin 6nh v6n chrl s& hou da bi m6t mQt nira (1/2) so

vdi s6 dAu k!';

b. The annual financiatsfafemenfs, semi-annual (6-month) or quarterly repofts or audited

reports of a fiscal year reflect the /oss of half (1/2) of the ownels equ$ in comparison with the one

at the beginning of the same Period;

c. 56 thdnh vi6n HQi d6ng qudn tri, thinh vi6n dgc lap HQi d6ng quin tri It hon

s5 tnann vi6n t6i thi6u theo quy dinh cOa ph6p lu?t hoac s6 tnann vi6n HOi d6ng

qudn tri bi giim qu6 m6t phAn ba (1/3) so vdi s6 thirnh vi6n theo quy dinh;

c. The number of the Board of Directors' members, tndependent Board Members are /ess fhan

the minimum number of members required by law or the number of the Board of Directors' members

are reduced by more than one-third (1R) compared to the number of members according to

regulations;

d. SO thdnh vi6n dQc lap HQi d6ng quin tri bi giim kh6ng dim bdo ti le theo

quy dinh tai khodn 2 Di6u 32 DiAu le DHG PHARMA;
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d. The reduced number of lndependent Board Members does not ensure the ratio in
accordance with the provisions of Clause 2, Article 32 the Chafter of DHG PHARMA;

e. C6 d6ng hofc nhom c6 d6ng quy dinh tai khodn 3 Di6u 15 Di6u lC DHG

PHARMA y6u cAu trigu tip hqp Dai hOi d6ng c6 d6ng, Yeu cAu trieu tap hqp Dai hOi

d6ng c6 d6ng phii duqc th6 hiCn bing vin bdn, trong d6 n6u 16 lf do vi mqc dich

cuQc hgp, c6 drl ch0 kf c0a c5c c6 O6ng li6n quan hoic vin bin y6u cAu duEc l?p

thdrnh nhiBu bin vdr tap hqp d0 ch0 kf cia c6c c6 d6ng c6 li6n quan;

e. A shareholder or group of shareholders stipulated in Clause 3, Arlicle 15 of DHG PHARMA's

Chafter request to convene the General Meeting of Shareholders in writing which must clearly state

the reason and the purpose of the meeting, and must be signed by allthe related shareholders or the

written proposal may be made in multiple copies, and signed by all related shareholders;

f. Cdc trudng hqp khac theo quy dinh c0a phSp luqt vd Di6u le DHG PHARMA.

f. Other cases as prescribed by the law and the Charter of DHG PHARMA.

2. Trieu tap hqp Dai hqi d6ng c5 d6ng b5t thuong

2. To convene the Extraordinary General Meeting of Shareholders

a. HQi d6ng qudn tri phAi trieu t?p hqp Dai hQiddng c6 d6ng trong thdi h?n ba

mr^poi (30) ngdy k6 tu ngiy s6 tnann vi6n HQi d6ng quin tri, thinh vi6n dOc tap HQi

ddng qudn tri cdn lqi nhu quy dinh tai di6m c, d khoin 1 Di6u niy hoic nhQn dugc
y6u cAu quy dinh tai di6m e khoin 1 DiAu ndy. N6u HQi dOng qudn tri kh6ng triQu

tap hqp Dai hqi d6ng c6 d6ng nhu quy dinh thi Chl.] tich H9i ddng qudn tri phii chiu

tr6ch nhigm trudc phdp luqt vi phii b6i thuong thiet hai ph6t sinh cho DHG

PHARMA.

a. The Board of Directors must convene the General Meeting of Shareholders within thirty (30)

days from the date when the member of Board of Directors, lndependent Board Members remained

as sfrpu/afed at point c, d of Clause 1 of this Article or from the date of receipt of a request stated in

point e, C/ause 1 of this Article. lf the Board of Directors does not convene the Generat Meeting of
Shareholders as prescribed, then the Chairperson of the Board of Directors shall be responsible

before the law and must compensate to DHG PHARMA for damages arising.

b. Truong hqp HQi d6ng quin tri kh6ng tri€u t?p hep Dai hQi ddng c6 d6ng theo
quy dinh tai di6m a khoin 2 Di6u niry thi trong thoi hqn ba muoi (30) ngdy ti6p theo,

c5 dong, nh6m c6 d6ng co yeu cAu quy dinh tai di6m e khoin 1 Didu niry c6 quyen

thay th6 HQi d6ng quin tri trieu tQp hqp Dai hgi d6ng c6 OOng. Trong trudng hgp

ndy, c6 d6ng ho{c nhom c6 oong triOu t?p hqp Dai hOi d6ng c6 oong c6 th6 d€ nghi

co quan ding kf kinh doanh gi6m sdt trinh tu, th0 tuc triQu tfp, ti6n hinh hgp vd ra
quy6t dlnh c0a Dai hQid6ng c6 d6ng.

b. lf the Board of Directors fails to convene the General Meeting of Sharehotders in accordance
with point a, Clause 2 of this Article, then within the next thirty (30) days, a shareholder or a group of
shareholders as stipulated in point e, Clause 1 of this Articte shatt have the right to replace the Board
of Directorsto convene the General Meeting of Shareholders. ln this case, the requesting sharehotder
or group of shareholders may request fhe business registration authority to supervlse the process of
convening, conducting and decision-making of the General Meeting of Shareholders.

c. Tdt cd chi phi cho vi6c triQu t?p vi ti6n hdnh hqp Dqi hQi d6ng c6 d6ng s6
dusc DHG PHARMA hodn tai. chi phi ndy kh6ng bao g6m nhong chi phi do c6 d6ng
chi ti€u khi tham du Dai hQi d6ng c6 d6ng, k6 ci chi phi in & vi di tqi.
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c. The cosfs of convening and conducting the General Meeting of Shareholders sha// be

reimbursed by the Company. Ihese cos/s do not include the cosfs incuned by the shareholders

during their participation in the General Meeting of Shareholders, including accommodation and travel

costs.

3. Nguoi trieu tap hqp Dai hQi d6ng c6 d6ng phdi thUc hiQn nh0ng nhiem vu

sau day:

3. The convener of the General Meeting of Shareholders musf carry out the following duties:

a. ChuAn bi danh s6ch c6 d6ng c6 quydn dr.r hqp Dai hQi cl6ng c6 d6ng kh6ng

qu6 mudi (10) ngiy tru6c ngiy grli th6ng b6o mdi hqp Dai hQi ddng c6 d6ng. C6ng

ty phii c6ng b6 th6ng tin v6 viec lap danh s6ch c6 d6ng c6 quydn tham dqr hqp Dai

hgi d6ng c6 d6ng t6i tni6u 20 ngiry tru6c ngdy ding kf cu6i cirng;

a. Prepare a list of all shareholders entitled to aftend the General Meeting of Shareholders no

later than ten (10) days before the sending date of the meeting notice. The Company must drsc/ose

information on the preparation of the list of shareholders entitled to attend the General Meeting of

Shareholders af /easf 20 days prior to the record date;

b. Cung cip th6ng tin vi giiiquy6t khi6u nai li€n quan d6n danh s5ch c6 d6ng;

b. Providing the information and resolving complaints related to the list of shareholders;

c. ChuAn bi chuong trinh, nQi dung Oai hQi;

c. Prepare the agenda, contents of the meeting;

d. Chu6n bitdi lieu cho Dai hOi;

d. Prepare documents for the meeting;

e. Du thio nghi quyet Dai hOi d6ng c6 d6ng theo ngi dung du ki6n c0a cuOc

hqp;

e. A draft resolution of the General Meeting of Shareholders according to the proposed content

of the meeting;

f. X5c dinh thoi gian vd dia di6m t6 ch0c Dai hOi;

f. Determine the time and venue of the meeting;

g. Th6ng b6o vdr g0i th6ng b6o hgp Dai hQi d6ng c6 d6ng cho t6t cd c6c c6

d6ng c6 quy6n drf hqp;

g. tnform and send the meeting notices of the General Meeting of Shareholders to all

shareholders entitled to attend the meeting;

h. C6c c6ng viQc kh6c phUc vU Dai h0i.

h. Other tasks to organize the Meeting.

Diiiu 14. C6c Uy ban gitip viQc Hgi tt6ng quin tr!.

Articte 14. Committees assisting the Board of Directors

1. Thinh lqp c6c 0Y ban

2. Establishment of the Committees

a. Ngoqi tru Uy ban ki6m to6n Dai hQiddng c6 dong chdp thu?n, HQid6ng quin

tri c6 th6 thdnh lQp c6c Uy ban tryc thuQc d6 h6 trg hoat dQng c0a HQi d6ng qudn tri

g6m:

a. Except for the Audit Commiftee approved by the Generat Meeting of Shareholders, the Board

of Directors can decide to esfab/lsh affiliated Commiftees to suppod the activities of the Board of

Directors, including:
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(D Uy Ban chi6n lugc

(i) Strategic Commiftee

(ii) Uy Ban nh6n sl,I

(ii) Nomin ation Committee

3. Co ciu c0a cdc Uy ban

4. Structure of the Commiftees

a. HQi d6ng qudn tri chi dinh vi b6 nhiem c6c thirnh vi6n c0a tJy ban vdr Uy ban

CIuEc co c6u gdm: Mgt (01) Ch0 tich Uy ban vd c6c thdnh vi6n c0a Uy ban.

a. The Board of Directors nominates and appoints members of the Committees and a

Commiftee includes: One (01) Chairperson of the Commiftee, and members of the Committee.

b. 56 luEng thinh vi6n c0a Uy Ban do HQi d6ng qudn tr! quy6t dinh, nhung nen

c6 it nhAt ba (03) thirnh vi6n.

b. The number of members of the Committee is decided by the Board of Directors, but there

should be at least three (03) members.

c. Cdc thinh vi6n trong Uy ban bao gdm thdrnh vi6n c0a HQi d6ng qudn tri vd

thdnh vi6n b6n ngoai. C6c thdnh vi6n dQc lap HQi d6ng qudn tr!/thirnh vi6n HQi d6ng

qudn tri kh6ng di6u hdnh n6n chi6m da s6 trong 0y ban vd mgt trong s6 c6c thirnh

vi6n niy duEc b6 nhi€m lim ch0 tlch Uy ban theo quyet dinh c0a HOi d6ng qudn tri.

c. Members of the Committee include members of the Board of Directors and external

members. lndependent Board Members/ltlon-Executive Members of the Board of Directors shoutd

accountforthe maiority of the Committee and one of these members willbe appointed as Chairperson
of the Commiftee decided by the Board of Directors.

3. Ti6u chuAn, di6u kien c0a thdnh vi€n 0y ban

3. Criteria, conditions of the Committees' members

a. c6 ki6n trrlc, kinh nghiQm, k! ning kim viQc fong ITnh quc crja 0y ban phu tr6ch;

a. Having knowledge, experience and skills in the field of the Committee;

b. C6 bing c6p, chrlng chi trong trudng hEp phdp tuQt c6 quy dinh O5t OuOc;

b. Having diplomas and ceftificates rn case the law has compulsory provisions;

c. Cdc ti6u chudn, ditiu kiQn kh6c theo y6u cAu c0a HQi d6ng quin tri.
c. Other criteria, conditions in accordance with the Board of Directors' requirements.

4. Ch0 tich Uy ban phdi d6p rlng c6c ti6u chudn, didu kiQn nhLp sau:

4. Chairperson of the Committee must satisfy allcriteria and conditions as follows:

a. D6p Ong c6c ti6u chudn, di6u kien tai khoin 3 Di6u ndry;

a. Criteria and conditions af C/ause 3 of this Articte;

b. La thdnh vi6n dqc lap HOi dOng quin tri hoic thinh vi6n Hgi d6ng qudn tri
kh6ng di6u hinh;

b. Be an independent board member or Non-Executive Members of the Board of Directors;

c. C6 khi ning qudn tf vi di6u ph5i c6ng vi6c c0a Uy ban;

c. Be good at managing and coordinating the work of the Commiftee;

d. c6c ti6u chuAn, di6u kiOn kh6c theo y6u cAu crla HOi d6ng qudn tri.
d. Other criteria, conditions in accordance with the Board of Directors' requirements.
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Diiru 15. Nguy6n tic hogt dQng, tr6ch nhiQm c0a c5c Uy ban vir tr6ch
nhiQm cta c5c thirnh vi6n Uy ban, Ch0 tlch Uy Ban

Article 15. Operating principles and responsibilities of Commiftees and responsibilities
of Committee's members, Chairperson of Committee

1. Uy ban hoqtdgng theo c6c nguy6n t5c co bdn nhu sau:

1. The operation of the commrffees sha// comply with the following principles:

a. Uy ban c0a Hgi ddng qudn tri t6 chrlc vd lim vi6c theo nguy6n tic da s6.

Nghi quy6t cia 0y ban chi co hiQu h,rc khi co da s6 tnanh vi6n bi6u quy6t t6n thirnh.

Viec bi6u quy6t c6 th6 thqc hien trWc ti6p tai cuQc hgp, hofc th6ng qua hinh thrlc

l5y 1i kiCn bing vin bin.

a. The Committees of the Board of Directors organize and operate in accordance with the

principle of majority. Resolution of the Commftfees is only valid when the majority of the members

vote "fof'. The voting can be directly implemented at the meeting, or through collecting shareholders'

opinions by solicitation of written consent.

b. NShi quy6t vi c6c hoat dQng c0a Uy ban phdi tuin th0 theo nghi quy6t, chi

dao c0a HQi ddng quin tri, Dai hQi CI6ng c6 d6ng, DiSu lg, c6c quy dinh nQi b0 c0a

C6ng ty vd phSp luft.

b. Resolution and all activities of the Committees must comply with resolution, guidance of the

Board of Directors, the General Meeting of Shareholders, the Chafter, the internal regulations of the

Company and laws.

c. Trong mgi hoat ctQng, Uy ban phii bio vg vd n6ng cao t6i Oa quydn vi lgi

ich hqp ph6p cOa C6ng ty.

c. ln allactivities, the Committees must protect and maximize the legitimate rights and interests

of the Company.

2.Trdch nhiem crla c6c Uy ban

2. Responsibilities of the Commiftees

a. Uy ban chi6n luEc

a. Strategic Committee

(i) Xay dLpng chi6n luqc ph6t tri6n sin xu6t kinh doanh vi dAu tu dii h?n cria

DHG Pharma;

(i) Developing long-term development sfrafegies for production, bustness and investment of

DHG Pharma;

(ii) X6c dinh k6 hoach ph6t tri6n, sdn xuSt kinh doanh trung hqn vi hdng nim

vd mr;c ti6u hoat dQng tr6n co sd c6c mgrc ti6u, chi6n lugc di duEc Dai hQi d6ng c6

d6ng th6ng qua. Xdy dgrng c6c chi ti6u thinh tlch co bin c0a DHG PHARMA;

(ii) Determining annual, mid-term development and production plans, as well as operational

objectives based on the objectives and sfrafe gies approved by the General Meeting of Shareholders.

Devetoping basic pefformance targets of DHG PHARMA;

(iii) Xay dung muc c6 toc hing nim vi Od xu6t Hoi ddng qu6n tri quyet dinn

muc c6 tric tam thdi;

(iii) Developing annual dividend rates and proposa/s to the Board of Directors for making

declslons on temporary dividend rates;

(iv) D6nh gi6 hieu qui dii han c6c hoat dOng c0a DHG PHARMA;

(rv) Assesslng the tong-term effectiveness of DHG PHARMA's activities;
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(v) ChOc ning cqr th6 c0a Uy ban chiSn luEc c6 th6 duEc di6u chinh vi sE

duoc x6c dinh trong quy6t dinh thinh lflp HQi d6ng qudn tri tai tung thoi di6m.

(v) Specific functions of the Strategic Commiftee may be adjusted and will be determined in the

establishment decision csued by the Board of Directors from time to time.

b. 0y ban nhin su

b. Nomination Committee

(i) DA ra cAc ti6u chi vB ph6m cnSt vir ndng luc, ch0 tr'i soan thao c6c quy trinh

b6 nhiem vi d€ xuat vB viec b6 nhiQm, bai nhiQm O6i vOi c6c thdnh vi6n HQi d6ng

quin tri vd C6n b0 qudn l! thugc thAm quydn b6 nhiem cOa HQi d6ng quin tri;

(i) Proposing qualification and capacity criteria, presiding over drafts of appointment procedures

as well as proposing appointments and dismlssa/s of the Board of Directors' members and

managerial staff under the appointment authorities of the Board of Directors;

(ii). Xay dgng trinh tqr vd th0 tUc d6 cr}, Ong cO thdnh vi6n Hqi d6ng quin tri;

(ii). Developing orders and procedures of nominating and electing the Board of Directors'

members;

(iii) Xdy dLpng quy chC x6c dinh tinh dQc lap c0a c5c thinh vi6n HQi d6ng quin

tri kh6ng di6u hdnh;

(iii) Developing regulations to determine the independence of non-executive members of the

Board of Directors;

(iv) DE xuSt Hgi d6ng qudn triviQc tuy6n chgn, b6 nhi€m T6ng GiSm d6c DHG

PHARMA;

(iv) Proposing to the Board of Directors on the selection and appointment of General Director

of DHG PHARMA;

(v) Xiy dUng quy trinh danh gi6 hoqt dAng cOa HQi d6ng qudn tri: tinh hiQu qui
c0a HQi d6ng quin tri vi d6ng g6p c0a m6i thanh vi6n;

(v) Developing processes assessrng the pertormance of the Board of Directors such as the

effectiveness of the Board of Directors and the contribution of each member;

(vi) Xiy dung vd dd xuat vdi HQi ddng qudn tri vC f6 hoach ph6t tri6n ngutin

nhin lqrc: ph6t hign, tuy6n chgn, dio tao vi b6i duong C6n b0 quin lf cAp cao vi
chuong trinh dQi ngO k5 thua;

(vi) Developing and proposing human resource development ptans to the Board of Directors

such as discovery, selection, education and training of senior staff and the successorsystem,'

(vii) Dd xu6t chinh sdch thir lao, dinh mt}c luong thu&ng vi c6c lqi ich kh6c
06i vOi c5c thdnh vi6n Hoi d6ng quin tr!, thdnh vi6n c6c 0y ban truc thuoc HOi d6ng
qudn tr!vd Ban di6u hirnh;

(vii) Proposing remuneration policies, salary and bonus norms as well as other benefits for
members of the Board of Directors, members of the Commiftees under the Board of Directors and
the Board of Management;

(viii). Gi6m s6t vigc d6nh gid hoat dOng c0a B0 miy qudn rli DHG pHARMA;

(viii). Monitoring operational evaluation of DHG PHARMA's managerial apparatus;

(ix). Thuc thi nhong nhi€m vu kh6c duEc Hgi d6ng quin tri giao ti6n quan tdi
chinh s6ch nh6n su c0a DHG pHARMA;

(ix). Executing other tasks assigned by the Board of Directors in relation to the personnel policy
of DHG PHARMA;
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(x) Chrlrc ning cg th6 c0a Uy ban nhAn str c6 th6 duqc di6u chinh vd s6 duEc
xdc dinh trong quy6t dinh thdnh lflp HQi ddng quin tri tai tung thoi di6m.

(x) Specific functions of the Nomination Committee may be adjusted and will be determined in

the establishment decision issued by the Board of Directors from time to time.

c. Uy ban ki6m to6n

c. Audit Committee

Tr6ch nhiem cOa 0y ban ki6m to6n duEc quy dinh tai Di6u 17 euy ch6 ndy.

The Audit Committee's responsibilities of are specified in Article 17 of this Regulation.

3. Tr6ch nhi€m crla c6c thdnh vi€n Uy ban:

3. Responsrbilities of members of the Committee:

a. Th\rc hiQn c6c cong viQc dugc Uy ban giao bing n6t nang lr-rc vi sur tin tuy,

ddm bdo chSt luqng vi ti6n d0;

a. Peiorm fhe fasks assrgned by the Committee with all the capacity, dedication, ensuring
quality and progress;

b. Thr,rc hiQn theo hqp ddng lao dgng da ky vdi C6ng ty vi huOng c6c cn6 O9

chlnh s6ch theo Di6u 10, quy chti, quy dinh nQi b0 c0a C6ng ty;

b. lmplement in accordance with the labor contract signed with the Company and enjoy the

policy regimes in accordance with the Chafter, internal provisions and regulations of the Company;

c. Ddm bio c6 mit tai cu6c hgp, ph6t bi6u vi thqrc hien bi6u quy6t, cho f ki5n

bing vin bAn theo th6ng bdo hofc y6u ctu c0a Chrl tich Uy ban;

c. Make sure to be present atthe meeting, express opinions and vote, give comments in writing

according to the notice or request of the Chairperson of the Committee;

d. Chiu tr6ch nhiQm thAo lufn, gidi trinh, tu v5n, d6 xu6t giii ph6p vdi Ch0 tich

0y ban c6c vdn O6 tnuQc nghigp v9 chuy6n mon khi duEc y6u cAu;

d. Be responsible for discusstng explaining, consulting, proposing so/ufions to the Chairperson

of the Committee on professionalrssues when required;

e. Bdo c6o cho Ch0 tich Uy ban khi kh6ng cdn d0 ti6u chu5n, di€u kien li thinh
vien Uy ban theo quy dinh c0a ph6p luit, Di6u lQ, c6c quy dinh nQi b0 cria C6ng ty.

e. Report to the Chairperson of the Commiftee when no longer meeting the standards and

conditions of members of the Committee in accordance with the laws, the Chafter, intemalregulations

of the Company.

f. Cdc quyCn vd nghia vu kh6c theo quy cn6 t6 chr?c vd hoat dgng cOa Uy ban.

f. Other powers and responsibilities in accordance with the organizational and operational

regulations of the Committee.

4. Tr6ch nhiQm c0a Ch0 tich 0y ban

4. Responsibilities of the Chairperson of the Commiftee

Ngodi c6c tr6ch nhiQm n6u tai khoin 3 Didu niy, Ch[r tich Uy ban cdn c6 tr6ch

nhiem sau CIay:

tn addition to the responslb/lies mentioned in Clause 3 of this Arlicle, the Chairperson of the

Commiftee shall have the following responsibilities:

a. Qudn lf, di6u pn6i c6ng viQc c0a 0y ban, kip thoi cung cdp c5c th6ng tin vd

nghi quy6t, chi dao cfia HQi ddng quin tri d6n thinh vien 0y ban d6 phgc vr; c6ng

viec;
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a. Manage and coordinate the work of the Commiftee, promptly provide information on

resolutions and directions of the Board of Directors to members of the Commiftee;

b. Tri€u tip vdr di6u hinh c6c cuOc hgp, t6 ch0c l6y f ki6n bing vdn bdn d6 xrir

lf cac c6ng viQc c0a 0y ban.

b. Convene and run the meetings, organize to collect opinions in writing to handle the work of
the Committee.

c. Thay mit 0y ban kf c6c nghi quy6t, bi6n bAn hgp, gi6y tri6u tip, thu mdi

hgp, phi6u l5y f ki6n bing vdn bdn vdr c6c vdn bdn kh6c c0a Uy ban.

c. On behalf of the Committee, sign resolutions, meeting minutes, appointment lefters, invitation

lefters, voting ballots by wriften consent and other documents of the Commiftee.

d. C5c tr6ch nhiQm kh6c theo quy dinh c0a HQi d6ng quin tri.

d. Other responsibilities as prescrlbed by the Board of Directors.

Diiiu 16. cugc hgp cta Uy ban

Article 16. Meetings of Committees

1. CAc cuQc hgp:

1. Meetings:

a. HQp dinh k!': Uy ban ti6n hdnh hqp dinh k!,theo quf vio thdng dAu ti6n c0a

m6i quV;

a. Periodic meetings: The Committee organizes quafterly meetings on the first month of each

quarter;

b. HAp bdt thuong trong trudng hqp co y6u cdu dQt xuat tu HQi ddng qudn tri

hoac Ch0 tich Uy ban x6t thdy cAn thi6t dd giii quy6t c6ng viQc cOa COng ty.

b. Organize extraordinary meetings in case receiving unexpected reguesfs from the Board of

Directors or the Chairperson of the Committee deems rt is necessa4T to resolve the Company's fasks.

2. NQi dung cuQc hqp: Uy ban hgp O6 tnio lu?n tim ra giii ph6p thuc hiQn c6c

nghi quy6t, chi dao crla HQi dong quin tri, vi6c t6 ch0c vd hoat dOng c0a Uy ban vd

c6c c6ng vi6c khdc phqc vU cho sdn xudt, kinh doanh c0a C6ng ty.

2. Contents of the meeting: The Committee drscusses and finds so/ufions to implement the

resolutions and directions of the Board of Directors, the organization and operation of the Committee

and other tasks related to production and buslness of the Company.

3. Th6ng b6o hqp: Ch0 tich Uy ban giri th6ng b5o hgp d6n c6c thirnh vi6n cirng

tiri liQu, h6 so vi c6c ngi dung li6n quan ch?m nhdt Oa (03) ngdy ldm viQc trudc ngdy

t6 chrlc hgp. Truong hEp cAn thi6t, Ch0 tich Uy ban c6 th6 h6i f ki6n c6c thdnh vi6n

d6 hqp trong thdi gian sdm hon n€u duEc todn th6 c6c thinh vi6n Uy ban d6ng 1i.

3. Notice of the meeting: The Chairperson of Commiftee shall send the notice, documents and
related contents to members no later than three (03) working days before the meeting. tn case of
necesslfr, the Chairperson of the Committee may consult members to organize the meeting sooner
if approved by all members of the Committee.

4. Hinh thuc t6 chuc cuoc hgp: cugc hgp c6 th6 t6 chrlc bing hinh thoc hqp
trr;c tiOp hoqc hgp gi6n ti6p th6ng qua c6c phuong tien k6t noitruc tuy6n. viQc tham
gia thdo ludn, ph6t bi6u, bi6u quyet tqi cuQc hgp thong qua phuong tign t<ct n6i trqrc

tuy6n co gi5 tri nhu hqp trqrc ti6p. cuQc hgp c6 d0 didu kien t6 chOc khi c6 da s6
thdnh vi6n 0y ban tham dU.
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4. Form of the meeting: The meeting can be held in the form of direct or indirect meeting via

online connection. Discussion, expressing opinions and voting at the meeting via online connection
is valid as direct meeting. The meeting is eligible to be held when the majority of members of the

Committee aftend.

5. Ngoii viec hqp d6 gidi quy5t c6ng viQc, Chrl tich Uy ban cung c6 th6 tim viQc

thong qua viec l5y f ki6n bing vin bin d6i vdi c6c thdnh vi6n. Trong vigc gidi quy6t

c6c v5n cld cAn quy6t dlnh cia tap th6, viec t5y f ki6n bing vin bin c6 th6 thay th6

bi6u quy6t tai cuOc hgp theo quy dinh tai khodn 4 Didu ndy. Thdi han t5y f ki6n bing
vin bin t6i tni6u ld ba (03) ngdy lAm viec k6 tu khi grli th6ng bdo xin f ki6n b6ng

vin bin d6n c6c thdnh vi6n.

5. ln addition to having meetings to resolve lhe fasks, the Chairperson of the Commiftee can

collect members' opinions by solicitation of written consent. ln case the matters need to be decided

by the collective, collecting opinions by solicitation of written consent may replace voting at the

meeting prescribed in Clause 4 of this Article. The deadline for collecting opinions by solicitation of
wriften consent rs af /east three (03) working days from the time of sending notice in writing to the

members.

Diiiu 17. iy Ban ki6m toin
Article 17. Audit Committee

1. Uy Ban ki6m to6n ldr co quan chuy6n m6n thuQc HQi d6ng quin tri theo quy

dinh tai khoin 1 Di6u 161 Luatdoanh nghiQp;

1 . Audit Committee is a specialized body of the Board of Directors according to C/ause 1 , Atticte

161 of the Law on Enterprises;

2. 0y Ban ki6m to6n c6 tu ba (03) d6n nim (05) thirnh vi6n do HQi d6ng qudn

tri d6 cfr vi phii ld c6c thinh vi6n Hgi d6ng quin tri kh6ng didu hinh. Viec b6 nhigm

Chrl tich Uy ban ki6m to6n vi c6c thinh vi€n kh6c trong 0y ban ki6m toin phii dugc
HQi d6ng quin trl th6ng qua tqi cuOc hgp HQi d6ng quin tri.

2. The Audit Commlftee has three (03) to five (05) members nominated by the Board of
Directors and must be non-executive members of the Board of Directors. The appointments to the

Chairperson and other members of Audit Committee must be approved by the Board of Directors at

a meeting of the Board of Directors.

3. Thinh vi6n Uy Ban ki6m to6n phii d6p Ong c5c ti6u chudn, di€u kien sau

div:

3. Members of the Audit Commiftee must satrsfy the following standards, conditions:

a. Co bdng dai hgc tr& l6n c5c chuy6n ngdnh phtr hqp vdi y6u cAu ki6m to6n,

c6 ki6n thrlc clAy d0 v?r lu6n dugc cip nhflt vd c6c linh vqrc dugc giao thUc hiQn

ki6m to6n nOi b0.

a. Having bachelor degrees or higher degrees of appropriate profession in accordance with

audit requirements, having adequate knowledge and being always updated on the assrgned fields to

pefiorm the internal audit.

b. Da c6 thoigian tir nam (05) ndm trOl6n lim viQc theo chuy6n ngAnh dio tao

hoic tu ba (03) nim tr& l6n lim vi6c trong lTnh v\rc k6 todn hoic ki6m to6n.

b. Having at least five (1l)-year experience related to professional degrees or at least three

(03) years working in the field of accounting and auditing.
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c. C6 ki€n thrjrc, hi6u bi6t chung vO ph6p lu?t vir hoqt dQng cOa C6ng ty; co khd

ning thu thfp, phdn tlch, d6nh gi6 vir t6ng hEp th6ng tin; c6 ki€n thr?c, k! ndng v6

ki6m to6n nOi b0.

c. Having knowledge, general understanding about law and the Company's activities; being

good at collecting, analyzing, evaluating and synthesizing information; having knowledge and good

skills on the internal audit.

d. Chua bi kl lu?t d mr?c cinh c6o trd l6n do sai pham trong qudn lf kinh t6,

tdi chinh, k6 todn hoic kh6ng dang trong thdi gian bithi hinh 5n ki lu?t.

d. Not being disciplined at the warning level or more due to violations in economic management,

finance, accounting or not being in the period of being disciplined.

e. Vd kh6ng thuQc doi tuEng sau: (i) Ldm viQc trong b0 phan ke to6n, tii chinh

c0a C6ng ty; (ii) Li thirnh vi6n hay nhdn vi6n crla t6 chOc ki6m to6n duEc ch5p

thu?n thgc hi€n ki6m to6n cdc b6o c6o tdi chinh c0a C6ng ty trong 03 nim li6n trudc

d6.

e. And not subjects to the followings: (i) Work in the accounting and finance depaftment of the

Company; (ii) Be a member or employee of an auditing firm approved to audit the financial statements

of the Company in the pasf 03 consecutive years.

4. Ch0 tich 0y Ban ki6m todn duEc HOi d6ng qudn tri chi dinh vd b6 nhiem.

Tru&ng Ban phdi d6p rlng cdc ti6u chu6n, di6u kien sau d6y:

4. The Chairperson of Audit Commiftee is appointed and nominated by the Board of Directors.

The Chairperson of Audit Committee must satisfy the following standards and conditions:

a. C6c ti6u chuin, ili6u kien tai khoin 3 Di6u ndy;

a. Standards, conditions in Clause 3 of this Article;

b. Phai ld thirnh vi6n dOc lap HOi d6ng quAn tri c0a C6ng ty;

b. Must be an independent board member of the Company;

c. D6 tung gi0 mQt trong nh0ng chuc vU li K€ to6n tru&ng, Gi6m d6c tii chinh,

Trudng Ban ki6m so5t, Tru&ng ban ki6m to6n nQi b0, Trudng ban ki6m so6t nQi b0

hoic c5c chrlc vU tuong duong trong linh vUrc k6 to6n, ki6m to6n trong thdi gian

it nh6t ba (03) nam.

c. Has ever held one of the posfflons as Chief Accountant, Finance Director, Head of the Board

of Superviso ry, Head of lntemal Audit Depafiment, Head of lnternal Control Department or equivalent

posftions in the field of accounting and auditing for at least three (03) years.

5. Quy6n vi tr6ch nhiQm cria Uy Ban ki6m to6n duEc thgc hiQn theo Di6u 41

Di6u le C6ng ty.

5. Powers and responsibilities of the Audit Committee are implemented in accordance with

Afticle 41 of the Company's Chafter.

6. CuOc hgp c0a Uy Ban ki6m to5n thuc hien theo Di6u 16 Quy ch6 niy.

C6c c6ng vi€c kh6c cria 0y Ban ki6m todn duEc thyc hiQn theo chi dao c0a HQi

d6ng quin tri, Di6u lQ, c6c quy ch6, quy dinh crla C6ng ty vir ph6p luqt.

6. The meetings of the Audit Committee shall comply with Arlicle 16 of this Regulation. Other

tasks of the Audit Committee are carried out in accordance with the directions of the Board of

Directors, the Charler, provisions, regulations of the Company and laws.
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Di6iu 18. Ngu&i phg tr6ch quin tr! G6ng ty

Afticle 18. Person in charge of corporate governance

1. Ti6u chu6n cOa Ngudi phg tr6ch quin tri COng ty

1. Criteria of the prson in charge of corporate governance

Nguoi ph\.' tr6ch quin tri DHG PHARMA phiiddp &ng c6c ti6u chudn theo quy

dinh tai khodn 2 Oi6u 42 Didu le C6ng ty, cU th6 nhu sau:

The person in charge of DHG PHARMA's corporate governance must meet criteria as

stipulated in Clause 2, Article 42 of the Company's Charter as follows:

(i). c6 hi6u bi6t v6 ph6p ru6t;

(i). Understanding of law;

(ii). Kh6ng dugc ct6ng thoi lim vi0c cho c6ng ty ki6m to6n dOc lap dang thUc

hien ki6m to6n c6c b6o c5o tii chinh cOa DHG PHARMA;

(ii). Shall not concunently work for an independent audit firm that rs auditing financial

sfafemenfs of DHG PHARMA;

(iii). C5c ti6u chuAn kh6c theo quy dinh c0a ph6p luit, Di6u le C6ng ty vd quy6t

dinh c0a Hqi ddng qudn tri.

(iii). Other criteria as prescribed by law, the Company's Charter and the Board of Directors'

decisions.

2. 96 nhiQm, bai nhiem vd miSn nhiQm ngudi phr,r tr6ch qudn tri C6ng ty

2. Appointment, removaland dlsmrssa I of the person in charge of corporate governance

a. 86 nhiem ngudi phu trSch quin tri DHG PHARMA.

a. Appointment of the person in charge of DHG PHARMA's corporate governance.

(i). Hqi ddng quin tri b6 nhi€m it nh6t mgt (01) ngudi lim Nguoi phq tr6ch qudn

tri DHG PHARMA. Nguoi phq tr6ch quin tri DHG PHARMA c6 th6 ki6m nhiQm lirm

Thu kf DHG PHARMA theo quy dinh tai Di6u € Di6u le COng ty;

(i). The Board of Directors shall appoint at least one (01) person in charge of DHG PHARMA's

corporate governance. The person in charge of DHG PHARMA's corporate governance can

concunently hold the position of DHG PHARMA's Secretary in accordance with Article 43 of the

Company's Chafter;

(ii). NhiQm k!'c0a Nguoi phu tr6ch quin tri DHG PHARMA do Hqi d6ng quin

tri quy6t dinh, t6i da li nim (05) nim;

(ii). Term of the person in charge of DHG PHARMA's corporate governance is decided by the

Board of Directors, up to five (05) years;

(iii). Hgi d6ng quin tri c6 th6 b6 nhiQm, bii nhiQrn, miSn nhiem TrE lf Nguoi

phu tr6ch quin tri DHG PHARMA t0y tung thoi di6m.

(iii). The Board of Directors may appoint, remove and dlsmiss fhe assrsfant of the person in

charge of DHG PHARMA's corporate governance from time to time.

b. Bai nhiQm, miSn nhiQm nguoi phU tr6ch qudn tr! DHG PHARMA:

b. Removal, dlsmissa/ of the person in charge of DHG PHARMA's corporate governance:

(i). Hgid6ng qudn tri c6 th6 bainhiem Nguoi phr,r tr6ch quin tri DHG PHARMA

nhung kh6ng tr6i v0i c6c quy dinh phSp luit hien hdnh vd lao dOng;

(i). The Board of Directors may remove the person in charge of DHG PHARMA's corporate

governance, but it is not contrary to the applicable laws on labor;
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(ii). HQi d6ng quin tri miSn nhigm Nguoi phqr tr6ch qudn tri DHG PHARMA

thuQc mQt trong c5c trudng hEp sau:

(ii). The Board of Directors sha// dismiss the person in charge of DHG PHARMA's corporate

governance in one of the following cases.'

+ Kh6ng d0 didu tir3u chudn, di6u kien lim Nguoi phq tr6ch qudn tri DHG

PHARMA theo khoin 2 Di6u 42 Di€u 19 c6ng ty.

+ Not having criteria, conditions to be the person in charge of DHG PHARMA's corporate

governance in accordance with Clause 2, Article 42 of the Company's Chafter.

+ C6 don xin tir ch0c grli d6n Hgi d6ng quin tri.

+ Submifting a resignation lefter to the Board of Directors.

+ CAc trudng hqp khdc theo quy dinh c0a Hqi d6ng quin tri.

+ Other cases as sfrpu/afed by the Board of Directors.

c. Thong b6o vd bAu, mi6n nhiQm, b6i nhiem Nguoi phtt trdch qudn tri DHG

PHARMA theo quy dinh tai Di6u le C6ng ty vi cdc quy dinh cia phap luqt vd chrlng

kho6n vd thi trudng ch&ng kho6n.

c. Notice of appointmen( dismrssa/ or removal of the person in charge of DHG PHARMA|s

corporate governance is stipulated in accordance with provisions of the Company's Chafter and

provisions of the law oi securities and stock market.

3. Quy6n vir nghTa vU c0a Nguoi phg tr6ch qudn tri DHG PHARMA

3. Rights and obligations of the person in charge of DHG PHARMA's corporate governance

a. Tu vdn HQi d6ng qu6n tri trong viec t6 chrlc hgp Dai hQi ddng c6 d6ng theo

quy dinh vi c6c c6ng viQc li6n quan gi0a DHG PHARMA vir c6 d6ng;

a. Advising the Board of Directors on the organization of the General Meeting of Shareholders

in compliance with regulations and related work between DHG PHARMA and shareholders;

b. Chudn bi c6c cuQc hgp HQi d6ng qudn tri, Dai hQi d6ng c6 d6ng theo ydu cAu

cria HQi cl6ng qudn tri;

b. Preparing the meetings of the Board of Directors and the General Meeting of Shareholders

at the request of the Board of Directors;

lL
c. Tuvin v6 thO tUc cOa c6c cuQc hgp;

c. Advising on the procedures of meetings;

d. Tham dU c6c cuOc hgp;

d. Attending the meetings;

e. Tu vdn thi tuc lap c6c nghi quy6t c0a Hgi d6ng quin tri phir hEp vdi tuat

ph6p;

e. Advising on procedures for preparing resolutions of the Board of Directors in accordance

with the law;

f. cung c6p c6c th6ng tin tdi chfnh, bdn sao bi6n bin hqp Hgi d6ng quin tri vd

c6c thong tin kh6c cho thdnh vi6n HQi d6ng qudn tri;

f. Providing financial information, copies of meeting minutes of the Board of Directors and other
information for members of the Board of Directors;

g. Gi6m s6t vd b6o c6o Hgi ddng quin tri v6 hoat dgng c6ng O6 tnOng tin crla

DHG PHARMA;
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g. Monitoring and reporting to the Board of Directors on information disclosure of DHG
PHARMA;

h. Bdo mat th6ng tin theo c6c quy dinh cOa ph6p tuQt vA Didu tQ C6ng ty;

h. Ensuring the security of information in accordance with the law and the Company's Chafter;

i. Li diu m6i liCn lqc vdi c6c b6n c6 quydn lEi lir6n quan;

i. Being the contact person between pafties with relevant interests;

k. c6c quyAn vd nghla vr,r kh6c theo quy dinh c0a ph6p ruqt vri Didu rQ c6ng ty.

k. Other rights and obligations in accordance with the taw and the Company's Charter.

cHuoNG tv: cUQc HQP HotDoNG OUAru rnl
CHAPTER lV: MEETTNGS OF THE BOARD OF DTRECTORS

Di6u 19. Cugc hgp c0a Hgi CI6ng quin tr!
Article 19. Meetings of the Board of Directors

1. CuOc hqp dAu ti6n crla nhiem ky Hqi ddng quin tri d6 bAu Ch0 tlch vi ra c6c
quy6t dinh kh6c thuOc thim quy6n ph6i dugc ti6n hdnh trong thoi hqn biy (07) ngay

ldm viQc, kd tu ngdy k6t th0c bAu crl HOi d6ng qudn tri nhiQm ki' d6. cuOc hgp niy
do thdnh vi€n c6 s6 phi6u bAu cao nn6t trieu tQp. Truong hqp c6 nhi€u hon mOt

thanh vi6n co s6 phi6u biu cao nh6t va ngang nhau thi c6c thinh vi6n di bAu theo

nguy6n t5c da s6 mQt ngudi trong s6 hq trieu tap hqp HQi ddng quin tri.

1. The initial meeting of a term of the Board of Directors in order to etect the Chairperson and
to pass other decisions within its authority must be conducted within seven (07) working days from

the date of completing the election of the Board of Directors for that term. Such meeting shalt be

convened by the member who obtains the highest number of votes. lf two or more members obtain

the same highest number of votes, such members shall elect a person amongst them to convene the

meetings of the Board of Directors by a majority vote.

2. Ch0 tich Hqi d6ng quin tri phiitriQu tqp c6c cuOc hqp HQi d6ng quin tridinh
k!,vi bdt thuong, lQp chuong trinh nghi sy, thoi gian vi dia cti6m hgp it nhSt ndm

(05) ngiy ldm viQc truoc ngiy hgp. ch0 tich c6 thd tri€u tap hgp khi x6t th6y cAn

thi6t, nhung m5i quf phdi hep It nn6t mQt (01) tAn.

2. The Chairperson of the Board of Directors must convene periodic and extraordinary

meetings of the Board of Directors, prepare the meeting agenda, determine the appropriate time and

venue of the meetings at least five (05) working days before the meeting date. The Chairperson may

convene a meeting whenever necessary, but there must be at least one (01) meeting every quafter.

3. C6c cugc hgp bdt thuong: Ch0 tich phii trieu tap hqp HOi d6ng quin tri,
kh6ng duEc tri hoin n6u kh6ng c6 lf do chinh d5ng, khi mOt trong s6 c6c d6i tuEng

dudi day do nghi bing vin bdn trinh biry mr;c dich cuQc hgp vi cdc v5n dA can bin:

3. The extraordinary meetings: The Chairperson must convene the Board of Directors' meetings,

must not delay without plausible reason when one of the following sub/bcts has wriften proposal to

present the purpose of the meeting and the csues fo be drscussed

a. Thinh vi6n dQc lap HQi d6ng quin tri;

a. lndependent Board Members;

b. T6ng Gi6m cl6c hoac it nh6t ndm (05) Nguoi qudn tf kh6c;

b. The General Director or at least five (05) other Enterpise Managers;
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c. [t nnAt hai (02) thdnh vi6n Hqi d6ng qudn tri;

c. At least tvvo (02) members of the Board of Directors;

d. C6 d6 nghi cOa C6ng ty ki6m todn dgc lfp theo khodn 5 Di6u ndy.

d. Proposal of the independent audit firm in accordance with Clause 5 of this Article.

4. Chtj tich HOi d6ng quin tri phii trieu t?p hgp Hgi d6ng qudn tritrong thdi han

biy (07) ngiy lirm viQc, k6 tu ngAy nhfln duEc dd ngh! theo quy clinh tai khoin 3

Di€u ndy. Truong hEp Ch0 tich kh6ng trieu tap hqp HQi ddng qudn tri theo dB nghi

thi ChO tich phii chiu tr6ch nhiem v6 nh0ng thi€t haixdy ra O6ivOi DHG PHARMA;

nguoi dO nghi co quyBn thay th6 Ch0 tich trieu tflp hqp HQi ddng qudn tri.

4. The Chairperson of the Board of Directors must convene a meeting of the Board of Directors

within seven (07) working days from the date of receipt of the request specified in Clause 3 of this

Afticle. lf the Chairperson does not accept to convene the Board of Directors' meeting as requested,

then the Chairperson must be liable for any damage caused to DHG PHARMA; the person making

the request has the right to replace the Chairperson to convene the Board of Directors' meeting.

5. Trudng hEp c6 y6u cAu c0a c6ng ty ki6m toin dQc lflp thrfc hign ki6m todn

bdo c6o tdi chinh c0a DHG PHARMA, Ch0 tich HQi d6ng quin tri phdi trieu t?p hqp

Hgi d6ng quin tri O6 Uan vC bao c6o ki6m to6n vi tinh hinh C6ng ty.

5. ln case of the request of independent auditors audited the financial statements of DHG PHARMA,

the Chairperson of the Board of Direcfors must convene a meeting of the Board of Directors fo dr.scuss

the audit repoft and the Company's situation.

6. Dia di6m hqp: C6c cuOc hqp HOi ddng qudn tri s6 duEc ti6n hinh & dla chi

di ding kf cria DHG PHARMA hofc nh0ng dia chi kh6c & Viet Nam hofc & nudc

ngoiri theo quy6t dinh cOa Ch0 tich HQi d6ng qudn tri.

6. Meeting Venue: Meetings of the Board of Directors shall be conducted at the registered

address of DHG PHARMA or at another address in Vietnam or abroad as fhe decisions of the

Chairperson of the Board of Directors.

7. Th6ng b6o hgp HQi d6ng qudn tri phdiduEc giri cho c6c thdnh vi6n HQi d6ng

quAn tri it nh6t nim (05) ngiy ldm vi€c trudc ngdy hgp. Thdnh vi6n HQi d6ng quin

tri co th6 tu ch6i th6ng b6o moi hgp bing vin bdn, vi€c tir cn6i ndy c6 th6 duEc

thay d6i hoac h0y b6 bing vin bin cia thdrnh vi6n HQi dOng quAn tri d6. Th6ng b6o

hqp HQi d6ng qudn tri phdi duEc ldm bing vin bdn ti6ng ViQt (c6 th6 lqp th6m bdn

ti6ng Anh) vi phii th6ng b6o dAy d0 thdi gian, dla di6m hgp, chuong trinh, nQi dung

c6c v6n aC tnio luin, kdm theo tii lieu cAn thi6t vA nh0ng v6n dB duEc thio lu6n

vi bi6u quy6t tai cuQc hgp vd phi6u bi6u quy5t c0a thdnh vi6n.

7. Notice of meetings of the Board of Directors must be sent to the members of the Board of

Directors at least five (05) working days before the meeting date. A member of the Board of Directors

may deny the notice of meeting in writing, this refusal may be changed or canceled in writing by such

member of the Board of Directors. Notice of meetings of the Board of Directors shall be made in

Vietnamese (English version may be prepared) and fully informed of the time, place of the meeting,

agenda, contents of issues to be confened, together with the necessary documents on the mafters

to be conferred and voted at the meeting and votes of the members.

Trong truong hgp cAn thiCt, nCu duqc sLr d6ng yi c0a t6t ci c6c thdrnh vi6n HQi

d6ng qudn tri (qua email, vin bdn hoic c6c hinh thrjtc tuong tqr kh6c), Ch0 tich HQi

d6ng qudn tri c6 th6 th6ng b6o hgp trong thdi gian s6m hon nim (05) ngiy ldm viec.
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ln necessary cases, if all the members of the Board of Directors approve (by email, writing or

other similar forms), the Chairperson of the Board of Directors could notify the meeting tive (05)

working days earlier before the meeting.

Th6ng b6o mdi hgp dugc grli bing thu, fax, thu diQn tr] hoic phuong tiQn

kh6c, nhwng phdi bdo dim d6n dugc dia chi li6n lac cria tung thdrnh vi6n Hgi ddng

qudn tri duqc cling kf tai DHG PHARMA.

The notice of invitation shall be sent by lefter, fax, electronic mail or other methods guaranteed

to reach the contact address of each member of the Board of Directors as registered with DHG

PHARMA,

T6ng Gi6m d6c kh6ng phai la thinh vi€n HQi d6ng qudn tri, c6 quyCn du cdc

cuQc hqp Hqi d6ng quan tri, c6 quydn thio luf n nhr-png kh6ng duoc bi6u quy6t.

The General Director who is not a member of the Board of Directors has the right to attend the

meetings of the Board of Directors and has the right fo discuss but cannot vote.

8. 56 thdnh vi6n tham du t6i thi6u: C5c cuOc hgp c0a Hpi d6ng quin tri dugc

ti6n hdrnh khi co it nh6t ba phAn tu (3/4) t6ng s6 thdnh vi6n HQi ddng quin tri c6 mat

trwc ti6p hoac th6ng qua ngudi dai dien (hoqc ngudi dugc 0y quydn) n6u dugc Cla

s6 tnann vi6n HQi d6ng qudn tri chdp thuin.

8. Minimum number of participants: Meetings of the Board of Directors may be proceeded and

pass declsrons when at /east three quafters (3/4) of the members of the Board of Directors present

in person or through an authorized representative (or proxy) if approved by a majority of the Board of
Directors' members.

Truong hgp kh6ng d0 s6 thdnh vi6n du hgp theo quy dinh, cu0c hqp phii dugc

trieu tap lAn thu hai trong thoi hqn biy (07) ngiy k6 tu ngiy du dlnh hgp lAn th0

nh6t. CuOc hqp trieu tap lAn th0 hai dugc ti6n hinh n6u c6 hon mQt nrla (1/2) s6

thdrnh vi6n HQi ddng qudn tri dr,r hqp.

ln a case of an insufficient quorum, the meeting must be reconvened within seven (07) days

from the proposed date of the first meeting. The reconvened meeting shall be conducted if more than

half (12) of the number of members of the Board of Directors attends.

9. HAp tr6n diQn thoai hoac c6c hinh th0c kh6c: CuQc hgp c0a Hgi ddng quin

tri c6 thd t6 ch0c theo hinh thrlc hQi nghi trrlc tuy6n gi0a c6c thdnh vi6n c0a HQi

d6ng qu6n tri khi t5t cd hoic mQt s5 thanh vi6n dang & nh0ng dia di6m kh6c nhau

vdi di6u kien ld m6i tnanh vi6n tham gia hqp d6u c6 th6:

9. Meetings by telephone or by other forms: A meeting of the Board of Directors may be

conducted by way of an online conference between members of the Board of Directors when all or a

number of members are at different places that each attending member is able to:

a, Nghe tirng thinh vi6n HQi ddng quin tri kh6c ctrng tham gia phdt bi6u trong

cuOc hgp;

a. Hear each other member of the Board of Direclors expressing their opinions in the meeting;

b. N6u mu5n, ngudi d6 c6 thd ph6t bi6u vdi tdt ci c6c thirnh vi6n tham du khSc

mqt cdch d6ng thoi.

b. tf desired, he/she may express his/her opinions to other aftending members at the same time.

c, Viec trao d6i gioa c6c thinh vi6n co th6 thWc hien mQt cdch trr,rc ti6p qua

dien thoai hoac bing phuong tiQn li6n lqc th6ng tin kh6c hoac lir f6t nqp t6t cd

nh0ng phuong thuc niy. Theo Di6u lC DHG PHARMA, thinh vi6n HQi d6ng qudn
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tri tham gia cuQc hQp nhu v?y duEc coi la "c6 mit" tai cuOc hqp d6. Dia di6m cuOc

hqp duEc t6 chrlc theo quy dinh ndry ld dia di6m mi nh6m thirnh vi6n HQid6ng quin

tri dong nn6t tap hEp lai. Truong hqp kh6ng c6 mqt nh6m nhu vfy, dla di6m cu0c

hgp duEc x6c dinh li noi Ch0 tga cuOc hqp hi0n diOn.

c. The communication among the members may be implemented directly via telephone or by

any other means of communication or by a combination of such means. According to the Charter of

DHG PHARMA, the members of the Board of Directors who aftend such meeting shall be deemed

physicatty "present" at such meeting. The meeting venue to be held in accordance with this provision

shall be the venue where the targest group of the Board of Directors gathers. lf there is no such a

group, the meeting venue shall be where the Chairperson of the Meeting ts presenf.

C5c ngh! quyet, quy6t dinh dugc th6ng qua trong mQt cuQc hgp qua hinh tht?c hQi

ngh! tryc tuy6n gi0a cdc thdnh vi6n duqc t6 ch0c vd ti€n hdrnh mQt c6ch hEp th0c s6

c6 hieu lqrc ngay khi k6t thtic cuQc hgp nhung phAi duEc khing dinh bdng c6c ch0 h.i

trong bi6n bdn c0a tat ci thinh vi6n Hgid6ng quin tri tham dW cuQc hgp ndy.

Reso/ufions and decisions passed at a meeting via an online conference between members

which is duly hetd and conducted shalltake effect immediately after closing the meeting, but must be

confirmed by signatures of alt attending members of the Board of Directors in the meeting minutes.

10. Thirnh vi6n HQi d6ng qudn tri duEc coi ld tham dr,r vi bi6u quy6t tai cu0c

hgp trong trudng hEp sau d6Y:

10. Members of the Board of Directors are considered to attend and vote at the meeting in the

following casesj

a. Tham dr,r vd bi6u quy6t trwc ti6p tai cuOc hqp;

a. Attending and directly voting at the meeting;

b. Uy quyen cho nguoi kh6c d6n dW hqp n6u duqc da s6 thirnh vi6n Hqi d6ng

qudn tri chSp thuOn;

b. Authorizing other persons to attend the meeting if approved by a maiority of the members of

the Board of Directors;

c. Tham dU vd bi6u quy6t th6ng qua hOi nghi trqrc tuySn hoic hinh th0c tuong

tU kh6c;

c. Attending and voting through online conference or other similar forms;

d. c0i phi6u bi6u quy6t d6n cuQc hgp th6ng qua thu, fax, thu dien t0.

d. Sending vofes fo the meeting by post, fax and email'

Trudng hqp giri phi6u bi6u quy6t d6n cuQc hqp th6ng qua thu, phi6u bi6u quy6t

phAi dqrng trong phong bi kin vd phdi duqc chuy6n d6n Ch0 tich HQi d6ng qudn tr!

chim nndt mqt (01) gio truoc khi khai mac. Phi6u bi6u quy€t chi duEc m& trudc s\r

ch0ng ki€n crla tat ci nh0ng ngudi du hqp.

ln case of sending yofes fo the meeting by post, the votes must be enclosed in a sealed

envelope and must be senf to the Chairperson of the Board of Directors at least one (01) hour before

the opening of the meeting. The votes shall be opened only in the presence of all participants.

Ngh; quy6t, quy6t dinh cOa Hgi d6ng quin tri Cluqc th6ng qua nCu duqc da s6

thdnh vi6n dqr hgp tin thirnh; trudng hEp s6 phi6u ngang nhau thi quy6t dlnh cu6i

ctrng thugc vE phla c6 ii ki6n crla Ch0 tlch HQi d6ng qudn tri.
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Reso/ufions and decisions of the Board of Directors are passed if a majority of attending

members approve; rn cases where a number of votes are equal, the final decision shall belong to the

side of the Chairperson of the Board of Directors.

Trudng hgp, thdnh vi6n HQi d6ng quin tri DHG PHARMA li ngudidai dien do

t6 chrlc dB cO, O5i vOi c6c ngi dung hgp HQi ddng quin tri phdt sinh th6m mi nguoi

dai diQn chua xin duqc f ki6n chi dao thi dA nghi cuQc hgp cho bi6u quy6t, quy6t

dinh sau.

ln case that a member of the Board of Directors of DHG PHARMA is the representative

appointed by the organization, if the representative has not received the guideline for additional

contents of the meeting of the Board of Directors, such contents shall be voted and decided later.

11. Bi6u quyCt:

11. Voting:

a. Trtr quy dinh tai di6m b khoin 11 Di6u nay, m6i thirnh vi6n HQi ddng quin

tri hoic ngudi duqc rly quy6n trlrc tiCp c6 mit tai cuQc hgp HQi d6ng quin tr! sE c6

mQt phi6u bi6u quy6t;

a. Except for point b, Clause 11 of this Article, each member of the Board of Directors or his/her

authorized representative who is present at the meeting of the Board of Directors shall have one vote;

b. Thirnh vi6n HQi d6ng qudn tri kh6ng duEc bi6u quy6t vd c6c hEp ddng, cdc

giao dich hoac dA xu6t ma thdnh vi6n d6 hofc ngudi li6n quan tdi thdnh vi6n d6 c6

lEi ich vi lEi ich d6 mAu thuSn hoic c6 th6 mdu thuSn vdi lEi ich c0a DHG PHARMA.

MQt thinh vi€n HQi d6ng qudn tri sE kh6ng duEc tinh vio ti le thinh vi6n t6i thi6u

cAn thiSt c6 mit d6 c6 tfr6 t6 ch0c mQt cuQc hqp HQi d6ng quin tri v6 nhong quy6t

dinh md thdnh vi6n d6 kh6ng c6 quydn Ui6u quy6t;

b. A member of the Board of Diectors shall not be permifted to vote on any contract or transactbn

or proposal in which such member or any rclated person of such member has inferests which conflict or
possibly conflict with the inferesfs of DHG PHARMA. A member of the Board of Directors shall not be

included in the minimum proportion of members required to be present to hold a meeting of the Board of
Directors regarding decr.sions on which such member does not have the voting right;

c. Theo quy dinh tai cil6m b khoin 11 Di6u ndy, khi co vdn dE ph6t sinh tai cu0c

hgp c0a Hgi d6ng qudn tri li6n quan d5n m0c d0 lEi ich c0a thAnh vi6n Hqi d6ng quin
tri hoac li€n quan don quy6n bi6u quy6t mOt thdnh vi6n mi nhong v6n d€ d6 kh6ng

duEc giii quy6t bdng slr tr,r nguygn tu b6 quy6n bi6u quy6t c0a thdrnh vi6n Hgi dong

qudn tfl it6, nhong v6n d6 ph6t sinh d6 sE dugc chuydn toi chO tga cuQc hgp vir phan

quyet c0a chO tga li6n quan d6n t6t cd c6c thdnh vi6n HQi d6ng quin tri kh6c s6 c6 gi6

tri ld quy6t dinh cu6i ctng, tru truong hEp tlnh cn6t hoic pham vi tEi lch c0a thAnh vi6n

Hgi ddng qudn tri li6n quan chua duEc c6ng b6 mgt c6ch thich d6ng;

c. According to point b, Clause 1 1 of this Article, when an issue arses at a meeting of the Board
of Directors, relating to the interest of a member of the Board of Directors or the voting right of such

member, which is not resolved by voluntary waiver of the voting right of the relevant member of the

Board of Directors, then such issue shall be referred to the Chairperson of the Meeting for decision.

The decision of the Chairperson of the Meeting concerning atl other members of the Board of
Directors shall be final, except where the nature or scope of the interest of the relevant member of
the Board of Directors has not been fully announced;
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d. Thdnh vi6n Hgi d6ng quAn tri hu0ng lgi tu mOt hEp d6ng dugc quy dlnh tqi

khoin 4 Di6u 50 c0a Di6u l0 DHG PHARMA s6 duEc coi li co lEi ich d5ng k6 trong

hEp d6ng do.

d. Any member of the Board of Directors who benefits from any contract stipulated in Clause

4, Article 5O of DHG PHARMA's Chafter shall be deemed to have a considerable interest in such

contract.

12. Thinh vi6n HQi d6ng qudn tri trWc ti6p hoac giSn ti6p Ctuqc hu&ng lgi tu

mQt hEp d6ng hoqc giao dich di duEc ky kCt ho{c dang drr ki6n ky k6t vdi DHG

PHARMA vi bi6t bin th6n lir ngudi c6 lgi ich trong d6 c6 tr6ch nhi€m c6ng khai lqi

ich niy tai cuQc hqp dAu ti6n c0a Hgi d6ng thdo luQn v€ viQc ky kCt hqp d6ng hoAc

giao dich niry. Trudng hqp thdnh vi6n HQi d6ng quin tri kh6ng bi6t ban thin vir

nguoi li6n quan co lEi ich vdo thoi di6m hgp d6ng, giao dlch duEc kf voi DHG

PHARMA, thirnh vi6n HQi d6ng qudn tr! ndy phdi cong khai c6c lEi ich li6n quan tqi

cugc hgp diu ti6n c0a HQi d6ng quin tri duEc t6 chrlc sau khi thirnh vi6n ndry bi6t

ring minh c6 lEi ich hoic sE co lEi ich trong giao dich hoic hqp d6ng n6u tr6n.

12. Any member of the Board of Directors who directly or indirectly benefits from a contract or

transaction signed or intended to be signed with DHG PHARMA and aware that he/she has an interest

in such contract or transaction rs responslb/e to disclose benefits at the first meeting where the Board

consrders the signing of such contract or transaction. ln case a member of the Board of Directors is

not aware that he/she and his/her related person have interest at the time a contract or transaction is

signed with DHG PHARMA, such member of the Board of Directors must publicly announce the

related rnlerests at the first meeting of the Board of Directors to be held after such member becomes

aware that he/she has or will have an interest in the above contract or transaction.

13. Nghi quy€t theo hinh thuc l5y f ki6n bing vin bdn CluEc th6ng qua tr6n co

s0 f ki6n tin thAnh c0a da s6 tnann vi6n HOi d6ng qudn tri c6 quydn bi6u quyet.

Nghi quy6t ndy c6 hiQu lUc vd gi6 tri nhu nghi quy€t ilugc th6ng qua tai cu6c hgp.

13. A resolution in the form of collecting shareholders' opinions by solicitation of written consent

shall be approved based on the majority consent of the Board of Directors' members who have voting

rights. Such resolution shall have the same effect and validity as a resolution approved at the meeting.

14. Ch0 tlch HOi d6ng quin tri co tr6ch nhiQm grli bi6n bin hgp HQi d6ng quin

tri toi cdc thdnh vi6n vd bi6n bin d6 ld bing ch0ng x6c thgc v6 c6ng viec dd duqc

ti6n hinh trong cuQc hgp trir khi c61i ki6n phin cl6ivB nQi dung bi6n bin trong thoi

han mudi (10) ngdy k6 tu ngiy giri.

14. The Chairperson of the Board of Directors r.s responsrb/e to send the minutes of the Board of

Directors' meeting to the members and this minutes is the true evidence of work that has been canied out

in the meeting, except there are objections fo fhe content of the minutes within ten (10) days from the date

on which the minutes ls senf.

15. Nh0ng nguoi duEc moi hqp dw thinh: Ngudi qu6n lf kh5c, Nguoi di6u

hinh kh6c vi c5c chuy6n gia c0a mQt br3n thrl ba c6 th6 drf hqp HQi d6ng qudn tri

theo toi mdi cOa HQi d6ng qudn tri nhung kh6ng duEc bi6u quy€t trir khi bin th6n

hs co quycn bi6u quy6t nhu thdnh vi6n HQi d6ng quin tri.

15. The persons invited to attend the meeting as observers: Other Enterprise Managers, other

Enterprise Executives, and the third party's experts may attend the Board of Directors' meetings

according to the invitation of the Board of Directors, but they can not vote unless they have the right

to vote by themselves as the Board of Directors' members.
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16. Gia tri ph6p lf cOa hinh dQng: C6c hinh dQng thycthi quy6tdinh cOa HQi

ddng quAn tri, hoic c0a Uy ban tr\rc thuQc Hgi d6ng quin tri, hoic c0a ngudi c6 tu

c6ch thirnh vi6n Uy ban HQi d6ng quin tri sE dugc coi li c6 gi6 tri phSp I k6 cd

trong trudng hEp vi€c bAu, chi dinh thinh vi6n cia Uy ban hoac HQi d6ng qudn trl

c6 th6 c6 sai s6t.

16. Legal value of actions: The actions enforcing the decisions of the Board of Directors or

Committee under the Board of Directors, or any person as a member of the committees of the Board

of Directors shall be legally valid even rn cases where the election and appointment of members of

commiftees or members of the Board of Directors occur errors.

Di6u 20. Bi6n bin hgp Hgi tt6ng quin tr!

Article 20. Meeting Minutes of the Board of Directors

1. Circ cuOc hqp c0a HQi ddng quin tri phdi duEc lap bi6n bin chi ti6t, rO rdrng

vd co th6 ghi 5m vi luu gi0 dudi hinh thric diQn tr] khdc. Bi6n bdn phdi duqc l?p

bing ti6ng Viet vd c6 th6 cd bing ti6ng Anh, vdi c6c ngi dung ch0 y5u sau diy:

1. Meetings of the Board of Directors must be made by detailed and clear minutes and may be

recorded and stored in another electronic form. The minutes must be made in Vietnamese and possibly

in English and contain the following information:

a. T6n, dia chi tru s& chinh, mi s6 doanh nghiep;

a. Name, address of head office, business code;

b. MUc dich, chuong trinh vA nQi dung hgp;

b. Purpose, agenda, and content of the meeting;

c. Thoi gian, dia di6m hpp;

c. Time and place of the meeting;

d. Hg, t6n tirng thinh vi6n dy hqp hoac ngudi duqc 0y quyAn dLr hqp; hQ, t€n

c6c thinh vi6n kh6ng dW hqp vd lV do;

d. Full name of each attendance or an authorized person; full name of members who cannot

attend the meeting and reasons;

e. C6c v6n dB dugc thio luin vd bi6u quyet tai cuQc hqp;

e. Dl'scussed and voted issues at the meeting;

f. T6m tat pnat bi6u f ki6n c0a tirng thinh vi6n dw hgp theo trinh tu di6n bi6n

c0a cuQc hQp;

f. Summary of opinions of each member aftending the meeting as the sequence of the meeting;

g. K6t qui bi6u quy6t trong d6 ghi 16 nh0ng thAnh vi6n tdn thdnh, kh6ng t6n

thinh vir kh6ng c6 9 ki6n;

g. Voting result which is clearly wriften members who choose for, against and abstain;

h. C6c quy6t dinh da dugc th6ng qua;

h. Decisions which have been approved;

i. He, t6n, ch0 k! c0a Ch0 tga cuQc hqp vd ngudi ghi bien bdn (Thu kf).

i. Fullname, signatures of the Chairperson of the Presidium and the minutes maker(Secretary).

2. Ch0 tga cuQc hgp vi Thu kf phii phdi kf t6n vi chiu tr6ch nhiem vd tinn

trung thr,rc vi chinh x6c c0a nQi dung bi6n bdn hqp HQi ddng quin tri. Ch0 tlch HQi

d6ng quin tri c6 tr6ch nhiem chuy6n bi6n bdn hqp HQi d6ng qudn tri cho c6c thinh
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vi6n vi nh0ng bi6n bin do sE phii duEc xem nhu nh0ng bing ch0ng x6c thr,rc v6

c6ng viQc dd duqc ti6n hdnh trong cdc cugc hgp do, trir khi c6 f kiCn pnin Ct6i vA

nQi dung bi€n bin trong thdi han mudi (10) ngdy kd ttr khi chuy6n di.

2. The Chairperson of the Meeting and the Secretary must sign and take responsibility for the

truthfulness and accuracy of the content of the Board of Directors' meeting minutes. The Chairperson

of the Board of Directors shall transfer the minutes of the Board of Directors' meetings to the members

and these minutes are the true evidence of work that has been carried out in the meetings, except

there are objections to the content of these minutes within ten (10) days after transferring.

Trudng hgp ch0 tga, Thu kf tu ch6i kii bi6n bin hgp nhung n6u dugc tdt cd

thinh vi6n kh6c c0a HQi ddng qudn tri tham dU hqp k1i vir c6 dAy d0 nQi dung theo

quy dinh tai c6c di6m a, b, c, d, d, e, g vir h kho6n 1 Didu ndy thi bir3n bdn ndy c6

hieu luc.

ln case the Chair or the Secretary refuses to sign the minutes, the minutes is still effective if it

bears the signatures of all other participating members of the Board of Directors and has adequate

contents according to point a, b, c, d, dd, e, g and h of Clause 1 of this Arlicle.

3. Bi6n bin hgp HQi d6ng qudn tri vir tii li€u sir dqng trong cuQc hgp phdi duEc

luu gi0 tai trU chlnh c0a DHG PHARMA.

3. Minutes of the Board of Directors' meetings and documenfs used in the meeting must be

kept at the head office of DHG PHARMA.

4. Bi6n bdn lap bing ti6ng Viet vd bing ti6ng Anh c6 higu lqrc ph6p lf nhu nhau.

Truong hgp c6 su kh6c nhau v6 ngi dung gi0a bi6n bdn bing tiSng Viet vd bing

Ti6ng Anh thi ngi dung trong bi6n bdn bing ti6ng Vigt ituEc 6p dung.

4. The minutes in Vietnamese and English have equal legal value. ln case of discrepancies

between the Vietnamese version and the English version, the Vietnamese yerslon shall prevail.

cHuoNG v: BAo cAo, coNG KHA! cAc lgr icH

CHAPTER V: REPORTING AND DTSCLOSURE OF TNTERESTS

Di6u 21. Trinh B5o cio hing nim

Article 21. Submission of yearly reports

1. Tai thoi di6m Xet tnric nim tdi chinh, Hgi d6ng quin tri phdi chuAn bi c6c b6o

c6o vi tii lieu sau diy:

1. At the end of the fiscal year, the Board of Directors must prepare the following reports and

records:

a. 86o c6o k6t qui kinh doanh cOa DHG PHARMA;

a. A repoft on busrness performance of DHG PHARMA;

b. 86o c5o tdi chinh dd duqc ki6m todn;

b. Audited fin ancial sfafemenfs;

c. 86o c6o d5nh gi6 c6ng t6c qudn lf, di6u hdnh DHG PHARMA.

c. A repoft on the management and operation of DHG PHARMA.

2. CAc b5o c6o vdr tdi ligu quy dinh tr6n phdi duEc grli d6n HQi d6ng qudn tr!

d6 giao 0y ban ki6m to6n thAm dinh ch?m nh5t ba muoi (30) ngdy trudc ngdy khai

mac cu6c hgp thudng ni6n c0a Dai hgi d6ng c6 OOng.
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2. The above repofis and records must be senf fo the Board of Directors fo assrgn the Audit

Commiftee fo assess at least thirty (30) days before the opening of the Annual General Meeting of

Shareholders.

3. B5o c6o vi tiri lieu do HQiddng qudn trichu5n bivd bdo c6o ki6m to6n phiic6

d tru s& chinh cOa DHG PHARMA chim nhSt muoi (10) ngiy truoc ngiy khai mqc

cuQc hqp thuong ni6n c0a Dai hQi d6ng c6 d6ng. C6 OOng s0 hou c6 phAn cira c6ng ty

li€n tuc it nhdt 01 nim c6 quydn tqr minh ho{c cirng vdi luqt su, k6 to6n vi6n, ki6m todn

vi6n c6 ch0ng chi hirnh nghd trgc ti6p xem x6t b6o c6o quy dinh tai Didu niy.

3. Reporfs and records prepared by the Board of Directors and auditing report must be available

at the head office of DHG PHARMA al /easf ten (10) days before the opening of the Annual General

Meeting of Shareholders. The shareholders that have held the Company's shares for at least 01 years

are entitled to examine the repofts mentioned in this Article fhemse/ves or together with their lawyers,

accountants or certified auditors.

Di6u 22. Tht tao, thu&ng vi lgi ich kh6c cta thinh vi6n Hgi d6ng quin tr!

Article 22. Remunerations, salaries, and other benefits of the Board of Directors'

members

1. C6ng ty tri thir lao, thudng cho thinh vi6n HQi d6ng quin tri theo k6t qui vd

hiQu qui kinh doanh.

1. The Company shall pay remunerations, bonuses to the Board of Directors according to the

Company's busrness performance.

Thdnh vi6n HQi d6ng quin tri (khong tinh c6c dai dien dugc 0y quy6n) duEc

nhin thir lao cho c6ng viQc c0a minh dudi tu c6ch ldr thdnh vi6n HOi d6ng quin tri.

T6ng mt?c thir lao cho HQi d6ng quin tri do Dai hQi ddng c6 OOng quy6t dinh. Khodn

tht lao ndy duEc chia cho cdc thinh vi6n HQi d6ng qudn tri theo th6a thuQn trong

HQi d6ng quin tri hoic chia ddu trong trudng hEp khong th6a thuan dugc.

Members of the Board of Directors (excluding authorized representatives) sha// be entitled to

receive remunerations for their assignmenfs as the Board of Directors' members. The total

remuneration for the Board of Directors shall be decided by the General Meeting of Shareholders.

This remuneration witl be distributed to the members of the Board of Directors as agreed upon by the

Board of Directors or equally divided in the case where no agreement is reached.

2. T6ng s6 ti6n trd cho tung thdnh vien HQi d6ng quin tri bao g6m: thU lao, chi

ph[, hoa h6ng, quyen mua c6 phAn vi c5c lgi ich kh6c dugc hu&ng tU DHG

PHARMA, c6ng ty con, c6ng ty li6n t<6t cia DHG PHARMA vi c6c c6ng ty khdc mi

thinh vi6n HOi ddng quin tri li dai dien phAn v6n gop phdi duEc c6ng b6 chi ti6t

trong 86o c5o thudng ni6n c0a DHG PHARMA.

2. The total amount of money paid to each member of the Board of Directors including:

remunerations, expenses, commisslons, right to purchase stock and other benefits received from

DHG 1HARMA, its subsldran'es, DHG PHARMA's assocr,ates and other companies in which a

member of the Board of Directors is the capitat contributor representative, must be detailed in the

annual report of DHG PHARMA.

Thir lao cria tirng thinh vi6n HQi ddng qudn tri duqc tinh vio chi phi kinh doanh

cga DHG PHARMA (6p dUng tir nim 2022) theo quy dlnh crla ph6p lu?t vC tnu6 tnu

nhfp doanh nghiQp, Cluqc th6 hiQn thirnh mqc ri6ng trong b6o c6o tiri chinh hing

nim cfia DHG PHARMAvd phdi bao c6o Dai hOi d6ng c6 06ng tai cuQc hqp thuong

ni6n.
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The remunerations of each member of the Board of Directors shall be recorded as DHG

Pharma's expenses (applicable from 2022) in accordance with regulations of law on corporate income

tax in a separate section of DHG PHARMA's financial sfafemenfs and shall be annually reported at

the General Meeting of Shareholders.

Thinh vi6n HQi d6ng qudn tri co th6 dugc c6ng ty mua bao hi6m trdch nhiQm

sau khi c6 str chdp thuan cOa Dai hQi d6ng c6 d6ng. 86o hi6m ndy kh6ng bao g6m

b6o hi6m cho nh0ng trSch nhiQm c0a thinh vi6n HQi cl6ng quin tri li6n quan dCn

viQc vi pham ph6p luQt vd Di6u l,Q c6ng ty.

Members of the Board of Directors may have responsibility insurance purchased by the

Company if it is approved by the General Meeting of Shareholders. Ihrs insurance does not cover

the responsibilities of members of the Board of Directors relevant to violations against the law and

the Company's Charter.

3, Thirnh vi6n HQi d6ng qudn til n5m gi0 chrlc vqr di6u hdnh (bao g6m chrlc vU

Ch0 tich), hoic thinh vi6n HQi d6ng qudn tri ldm viec tai c6c Uy ban c0a HQi d6ng

quin tri, hoic thwc hiQn nh0ng c6ng viQc kh6c mi theo quan di6m c0a HQi ddng
r . ,.. J

quin tr! li ndm ngoii pham vi nhiQm vr.r th6ng thuong c0a mQt thinh vi€n Hei ddng

quan tri, c6 th6 duEc trd th6m tidn tht lao dudi dqng mgt khodn tiAn c6ng trgn g6i

theo tirng lAn, luong, hoa h6ng, phAn trim lgi nhu?n, hoic dudi hinh thrlc khSc theo

quy6t Clinh c0a HOi d6ng quin tri.

3. Any member of the Board of Directors who holds any executive position (including the

Chairperson), or who works in committees of the Board of Directors or who performs other work which

is,intheopinionof theBoardof Directors,beyondthescopeof normalfasksofa memberof theBoard

of Directors, may be paid extra remuneration in the form of a lump sum wage on each time, salary,

commission, profit percentage or other form as decided by the Board of Directors.

4. Thinh vi6n HQi dbng qu6n tri co quy6n dLpqc thanh toan t6t ci c6c chi phi di

lqi, in, d vd c6c khoin chi phi hEp lV khdc md hq d6 phdi chi tra khi thr*c hien trSch

nhiQm thdnh vi6n HQi d6ng qudn tri crla minh, bao gdm ci c6c chi phl phdt sinh trong

viQc toi tham du c6c cuoc hgp Dqi hQi d6ng c6 il6ng, HQi d6ng quan tri hoic c6c Uy

ban c0a HQi d6ng qudn tri hoic Dai hgi d6ng c6 d6ng.

4. Members of the Board of Directors shall be entitled to reimbursement of a// cosfs of travel,

meals, accommodation and other reasonable expenses paid by them when performing their

responsibilities as fhe Board of Directors' members, including expenses arising out of aftending the

General Meeting of Shareholders, meetings of the Board of Directors or committees of the Board of
Directors.

Di6u 23. C6ng khai c6c lgi ich !i6n quan

Article 23. Disclosure of related inferests

1. Thdnh vi6n Hgi d6ng quin tri cria C6ng ty phdi kO khai cho c6ng ty v6 cdc

lEi ich li6n quan cia minh, bao g6m:

1. The Board of Directors' members sha// declare their related interests, including:

a) TEn, mi s6 doanh nghiQp, dta chi trU s& chinh, nginh, ngnd finh doanh c0a

doanh nghiQp mir hg co sd hou phAn v6n g6p hoac c6 phAn; ti lg va thqi di6m sd
h0u phAn v6n g6p hoac c6 phin d6;

a) Names, enterprise lD numbers, headquarters addresses, busrness tines of enterprises in

which they haye sfakes or shares; their hotdings and time of hotdings;
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b) TEn, mi s6 doanh nghiQp, dia chi trq sd chlnh, nginh, ngnA Xlnn doanh c0a

doanh nghiQp md nhong ngudi c6 li6n quan c0a h9 ctng sd hou hoic s& hou ri6ng

phAn v6n g6p hoac c6 phAn tr6n 10% v6n di6u le.

b) Names, enterprise lD numbers, headquarlers addresses, busi,hess lines of enterprises they

and their related persons jointly or separately hold sfakes or shares that are worth more than 10% of
charier capital.

2. Viec ke khai quy dinh tqi khoin 1 Di6u niy phdi Clugc thUc hiQn trong thdi

han 07 ngdy lirm viQc, k6 tu ngiy ph6t sinh lEi ich li6n quan; viQc srla d6i, b6 sung

phdi duqc th6ng b6o vdi C6ng ty trong thdi han 07 ngdy lim vi€c, k6 tu ngdry c6

sfra d6i, b6 sung tuong r]ng.

2. The information mentioned in Clause 1 of this Article shall be declared within 07 working

days from the occurrence date of related rnteresfs, any revision shall be informed to the Company

within 07 working days from its occurrence date.

3. Thdnh vi6n HOi d6ng qudn tri nh6n danh c6 nh6n hoic nhin danh nguoi

khAc d6 thgc hien c6ng viQc dudi mqi hinh th0c trong phqm vi c6ng viQc kinh doanh

c0a C6ng ty CI6u phii gidi trinh bin chdt, nQi dung cia cong vigc d6 trudc HQi ddng

quAn tri vdr chi duqc thWc hiQn khi dugc da s6 thdrnh vi6n cdn lqi cOa HQi ddng quin

tri ch5p thuQn; n6u thyc hiQn mdr kh6ng khai b6o hoic kh6ng CIuEc sr,r ch6p thu?n

c0a HQi d6ng quin tri thi t6t cd thu nhQp c6 duEc tir hoat dQng d6 thuQc ve C6ng ty,

3. Before performing any task within the scope of operation of the Company, whether in their own

names or others, members of the Board of Directors must explain the nature and contents of fhese fasks

to the Board of Directors and may only peiorm them if they are approved by the majority of the remaining

members of the Board of Directors. Otherwise, any income generated by such activity will belong to the

Company.

cHuoNG vt: M6t QUAN HE CoA HQt DONG OUAN TR!

CHAPTER VI. RELATIONSH'PS OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Di6u 24. Mi5i quan h9 giipa cic thinh vi6n Hgi d6ng quin tr!
Afticle 24. Relationship between members of the Board of Directors

1. Quan hQ gi0a c6c thdnh vi6n HQi d6ng quin tri ld quan he ph6i hEp, cdc

thdnh vi6n Hgi ddng qudn tri c6 tr6ch nhiQm th6ng tin cho nhau v6 vdn d6 c6 li6n

quan trong qu6 trinh x& lf c6ng viQc duqc ph6n c6ng.

1. The relationships between members of the Board of Directors are cooperation. Members of
the Board of Directors are responsible for informing each other of fhe lssues that occur during the

performance of their assigned fasks.

2. Trong qu6 trinh xir lyi cong viQc, thdnh vi6n HQi ddng quin trl duEc phdn

c6ng chiu trSch nhiem chinh phii ch0 clgng phoi hEp xr? lf, n6u c6 v5n do li6n quan

d6n lTnh vgrc do thdnh vi6n Hgi ddng quAn tri kh6c phqr tr6ch. Trong trudng hEp gioa

cdc thinh vi6n Hgi d6ng quin tri con c6 ! ki6n kh6c nhau thi thinh vi6n chiu trdch

nhigm chinh b5o c6o Chrl tich HQi ddng qudn trixem x6t quy6t dlnh theo th6m quy€n

hoac t6 choc hqp hoac l5y yi ki6n c0a c6c thinh vi6n HOi ddng quin tri theo quy dinh

c0a ph6p luflt, Di€u lQ c6ng ty vd Quy ch6 niy.

2. During performance of their tasks, the member in charge shatt coordinate operations of other
members if they are relevant to his/her tasks. /n case of disagreements among members of the Board
of Directors, the member in charge shall submit a repoft to the Chairperson of the Board of Directors
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for consideration or hold a meeting of members of the Board of Directors in accordance with

regulations of law, the Company's Charter and this Regulation.

3. Trong trudng hgp c6 sq/ phan c6ng lqi gi0a c6c thinh vien HQi d6ng quin

tri thi cric thirnh vi6n HQi d6ng quin tri phii birn giao c6ng vi6c, h6 so, tdi liQu li6n

quan. Viec birn giao ndy phii duqc lap thinh vin bin vi b6o c6o Chri tich HOid6ng
). .^

qudn tri vE viQc bin giao d6.

3. ln case of reassignment among members of the Board of Directors, they shall hand over

relevant tasks and documents. The handover shall be recorded in writing and repofted to the

Chairperson of the Board of Directors.

Di€u 25. MiSi quan h9 c6ng viQc gi0a Hgi d6ng quan tr!vi T6ng Gi6m d6c

Afticle 25. Work relation between the Board of Directors and the General Director

1. Hqi ddng qudn tri co th6 dinh chi hoac hoy b6 vi€c thi hdnh c6c quy6t dinh

cOa T6ng Gi6m d6c n€u x6t thdy tr6i ph6p luit, vi pham Di6u lQ, ngh! quy€t vi c6c

quy6t dinh c[ra HQi d6ng quin tr!.

1. The Board of Directors may suspend or cancel the execution of decisions of the General

Director if it is illegal or it violates the Charter, resolutions and decisions of the Board of Directors.

2. Nh0ng ngi dung c6ng viQc do HQi ddng quin tri iy quy6n cho T6ng GiSm

d6c thqrc hien thi kh6ng duEc 0y quy6n lai cho ngudi th0 ba trir trudng hqp dugc

sgr d6ng f cOa HQi d6ng quin tri. Vigc 0y quydn phdi duqc thqrc hien bing vin bin
vd duoc ban hinh d6n tit cd thirnh vi6n HOi d6ng quin tri vd c6c d6i tuEng c6 li6n

quan.

2. Tasks that the Board of Directors authorizes the General Director to implement shall not be

authorized to the third party except for the approval of the Board of Directors. Authorization must be

made in writing and be issued to all members of the Board of Directors and related pafties.

3. T6ng Gi6m d6c lir Nguoi di6u hinh hoat dQng sin xudt kinh doanh cOa C6ng

ty, chiu tr6ch nhiem nghiEn crlu, xiy dgrng c6c phuong 6n hoat dQng d6 trinh HQi

d6ng qudn tri; t6 chr?c thuc hiQn c6c nghi quy6t, quySt dinh c0a Dai hOi ddng c6

d6ng vd HQi cl6ng qudn tri.

3. The General Director is the Enterprise Executive who runs day-to-day operation of the

Company and is responsible for researching and developing operating plans to submit to the Board

of Directors; implementing resolutions and decisions of the General Meeting of Shareholders and the

Board of Directors.

4. T6ng Gi6m d6c ki€n nghi Hqi d6ng quin tri nh0ng v6n dd duoc quy dinh tai

di6m a kho6n 4 Di6u 46 DiAu le COng ty vi nhong v6n O6 fnac thuQc thdm quy6n

c0a HQi d6ng quin tri.

4. The General Director recommends to the Board of Directors lssues stipulated in point a of

Clause 4 of Article 46 of the Company's Charier and other mafters under the iurisdiction of the Board

of Directors.

5. T6ng GiSm d5c b5o c6o l6n HQi d6ng qudn tri vi c6c c6 d6ng: T6ng Gi5m

d6c chiu tr6ch nhiem trudc HQi d6ng qudn tri vi Dai hOi ddng c6 OOng vE viQc thqrc

hiQn nghTa vU vd quy6n h?n duEc giao vd phdi b6o c6o cdc co quan ndy khi CIUEc

y6u ciu.

5. The General Director shatl repoft to the Board of Directors and shareholders: The General

Director r.s responsible for the performance of assigned duties and powers to the Board of Directors

and the Generat Meeting of Shareholders and must report fo such bodies if requested.
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6. T5ng Gi6m d6c dugc quyen tu ch6i thi hinh vd bio luu cdc f ki6n O5i vOl

c6c quy6t dlnh cOa HQi d6ng qudn tri n6u thdy tr6i ph6p lu6t, trdi voi quy dlnh c0a

Nhd nu6c vd b6o c6o gidi trinh ngay vdi HQi ddng qudn tri bing vin bdn d6 Hgi

dOng quin tr! kip thoi gidi quy6t.

6. The General Director is entitled to refuse to execute and to reseNe opinions on decisions of

the Board of Directors if they are contrary to law, the regulations of the State and he/she shall report

immediately to the Board of Directors in writing so that the Board of Directors shall promptly settle.

7. T6ng Gi6m d6c c6 quydn quy6t dinh c6c biQn ph6p vuEt th5m quydn c0a

minh trong truong hEp kh6n cdp (thi6n tai, dich hga, h6a hoqn, sW c6 b6t ngo,...).

Ddng thoi phii b6o c6o ngay voi HQi d6ng quin tri vd Dqi hQi ddng c6 d6ng trong

thoi gian gAn nh6t.

7. The General Director has the power to decide measures beyond hisher competence in

emergency cases (natural calamity, enemy sabotage, fire, unexpected incident, etc). At the same

time, he/she must immediately repoft to the Board of Directors and the General Meeting of
Shareholders as soon as posslb/e.

8. Cdc m6i quan h9 c6ng viec kh6c theo quy dinh c0a ph6p luqt vi Didu F C6ng ty.

8. Other work relation in accordance with the law and the Company's Chafter.

Diiiu 26. en6i hqp hogt dgng ki6m so6t, diiiu hinh, gi6m s6t gi0a c6c

thinh vi6n Hgi tl6ng quin tr!virT6ng Gi5m di5c

Article 26. Coordination of control, administration and supervision among the Board of
Directors' members and the General Director

1. HQi d6ng quin tri gi6m s6t, chi dao T6ng Gidm d6c, Ngudi didu hdnh vi
Nguoiquin lf trong diBu hirnh c6ng viQc kinh doanh hdng ngiy c0a DHG PHARMA.

1. The Board of Directors supervises and directs the General Director, Enterprise Executives

and Enterprise Managers in day-to-day DHG PHARMA's operation.

2. CAc thdnh vi6n HOi d6ng quin tri vi thdnh vi6n Ban T6ng Gidm d6c s6

thudng xuy6n trao d6i trong c6ng viQc vi cung cdp th6ng tin qua lai theo tinh thAn

hqp t6c, h5 trg, tao thufln lEi cho c6ng viQc c0a c6c thinh vi6n theo dring quy dinh

tai Di6u le COng ty, quy chC lam vigc vi k6 hoach hdnh dgng chung tao di€u kien d6

c6c b6n ti6p can th6ng tin theo quy dinh tai Di6u 31, Di6u 63 Didu 19 C6ng ty.

2. The members of the Board of Directors and the Board of Management will regularly

exchange and provide information in the spirit of cooperation, support and facilitation for members in

accordance with provisions of the Company's Chafter, working regulations and general action plan

in order to create conditions for pafties to access information in accordance with Article 31 and Arlicle

63 of the Company's Charler.

3. Trudng hqp khdn c6p, c6c thirnh vi6n HQi ddng quin tri vd thdnh vi6n Ban

T6ng Gi6m d6c c6 th6 th6ng tin ngay (bing gap trgc ti6p, dign thoai hoic email) cho

Chfi tich Hqi ddng quin tri hoac T6ng Gi6m d6c hoic cd hai ngudi d6 duEc gidi
t., .^

quyet nreu qua.

3. ln emergency cases, the members of the Board of Directors and the Board of Management

may immediately inform (via face-to-face contact, telephone or email) the Chairperson of the Board

of Directors or the General Director or both for effectively resolving.

4. Thinh vi6n HQi d6ng quin tr! c6 quydn y6u cAu cung cdp th6ng tin, s6 li€u,

ho so cOa cong ty trr,rc ti6p qua c6c c6n b0 c6ng nhin vi6n phu tr6ch chuy6n mon
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c0a c5c phdng ban trong DHG PHARMA. Trao O6i trWc ti6p, gi6n ti6p gi0a c6c thinh

vi6n Ban di6u hinh O6 tam s6ng t6 v6n dd quan tAm, phuc vu lEi ich chung.

4. The Board of Directors' members have the right to directly request information, data and

records of the Company through professionalsfaffs of depaftments in DHG PHARMA. Direct and

indirect communication between members of the Board of Management shall be conducted to clarify

Lssues of concern and to seve common interests.

5. T6ng Gi6m d6c phii thudng xuyCn pnOi nqp vdi HQi d6ng qudn tri, th6ng

b6o vdi Hqi d6ng quin tri ve Xet qui hoat dOng crla Ban di6u hdnh.

5. The General Director must regularly coordinate with the Board of Directors and inform the

performance of the Board of Management to the Board of Directors.

6. T6ng Gi6m d6c ki6n nghi bign ph5p b6 sung, sCra d6i Di6u lg C6ng ty, Quy ch6

quin tri, cai ti6n co cdu t6 ch0c quin lf, di6u hdnh hoat dQng kinh doanh c0a DHG

PHARMA gi0p Hgid6ng quin tritrinh Dai hOid6ng c6 d6ng trong k!,hqp gAn nhdl

6. The General Director recommends to supplement or amend the Company's Chafter, Regulation

on corporate govemance, improve the organizational structure, management and administration of DHG

PHARMA's business activities to help the Board of Directors submit to the General Meeting of

Shareholders in the nearest meeting.

7. T6ng Gi6m d6c c6 tr6ch nhi€m b6o c6o HQid6ng quin tri trong qudn lf, di6u

hdnh hoat dQng kinh doanh c0a Cong ty.

7. The General Director rs responsible for repofting to the Board of Directors on the

management and administration of the Company's busrness activities.

8. T6ng Gi6m d6c, Ph6 T6ng Gi6m d6c, KO todn tru&ng vd Ngudi di6u hinh

khac phAi cung cdp diy d0 vi kip thoi th6ng tin, tii liQu v€ hoat dQng kinh doanh

cOa DHG PHARMA theo y6u cAu cOa Hqi d6ng qudn tri.

8. The General Director, the Deputy General Director, the Chief Accountant and other

Enterprises Executives must provide sufficient and timely information and documents of DHG

PHARMA's busrness activities at the request of the Board of Directors.

9. T6ng Gi6m d6c co quy6n dd xuAt, ki6n nghi d6n HQi ddng qudn tri c6c nQi

dung li€n quan hoqt dgng qudn tri, di6u hinh vdr c6c nQi dung kh6c.

9. The General Director has the right to propose and recommend to the Board of Directors

contents with regards to the governance, administration and other contents.

Di6u 27. D6nh gii hogt d9ng, khen thudng vi xt) li vi phqm, k! luqt d6i

v6ithinh vi6n Hgi d6ng quin tr!, T6ng Giim Cliic vi Nguli diiru hinh kh6c

Article 27. Assessment on pefiormance, rewarding and handling of violations and

disciplines for the Board of Directors' members, the General Director and other Enterprise

Executives

1. Hdng nim, cin cf vdo chi ti6u KPI duEc phdn b6, HOi d6ng quin tri td ch0c

d5nh gi6 mrjrc d0 hoin thAnh nhiQm vu c0a tung thirnh vien HOi ddng qudn tri vd

T6ng GiSm d6c. T6ng Gi6m d6c cin crjr chi ti6u KPI dAu nim 06 0ann gi6 muc d0

hodn thinh nhiem vqr cOa tirng Ngudi didu hinh.

1. Annually, the Board of Directors assesses the peiormance of each member of the Board of

Directors and the General Director pursuant to the assigned KPI target. The General Directorshal/ assess

the performance of each Enterpise Executive pursuant to KPI target at the beginning of the year.

2. Khen thudng

2. Reward
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Cdn cO vio k6t qud dSnh gi5 KPI tai khodn 1 Didu niy, T6ng Gi6m d6c OB xudt Hgi

d6ng quin tn m0c thu6ng, hinh th0c khen thudng A6ivOi tirng chrlc danh tuong Ong.

Pursuant to KPI's assessmenf result in Clause 1 of this Article, the General Director shall

propose to the Board of Directors the level of reward and type of reward for each respective title.

MOc thu&ng vi ngu6n kinh phi khen thudng can cO vAo tinh hinh thr-rc t6 tl6

xiy dqrng cu th6.

The level of reward and the fund of reward shall be developed in details pursuant to the actual

situation.

3. Xrl lf vi phqm vd kl lu?t

3. Handling of violations and disciplines

Viec xt} lf vi phqm vA ky luat thUc hiQn theo quy dinh tai NQi quy lao dgng

DHG PHARMA vd c6c quy dinh ph6p luft kh6c c6 li6n quan.

The handling of violations and disciplines sha// be implemented in accordance with provisions

of DHG PHARMA's internal labor regulation and other relevant provisions of the law.

DiBu 28. M6i quan h9 v6i Uy ban kiEm toin
Afticle 28. Relationship with Audit Committee

1. M6i quan hC gi0a HQi d6ng quin tri vd 0y ban ki6m to6n ld quan he ph6i

hEp. Quan hQ lim viQc gi0a HQi d6ng quin tri vdi 0y ban ki6m to6n theo nguy6n

tic binh ding vi dgc lfp, d6ng thoi pn6i nEp chit ch6, n6 trq l5n nhau trong qu6

trinh thgrc thi nhiem vU.

1. The relationship between the Board of Directors and the Audit Committee is cooperation.

The Board of Directors shall work with the Audit Committee on equality and independence principles;

cooperate and asslsf one another in performance of their tasks.

2. Khiti€p nhfln c6c bi6n bin ki6m tra hoic b6o c5o t6ng hgp cria 0y ban ki6m

todn, H6i d6ng qudn tri c6 tr6ch nhiQm nghiEn c0u vi chi dao c6c b0 phfn c6 li6n

quan x6y dUng k6 hoach vd thwc hiQn ch6n chinh kip thoi.

2. When receiving inspection records or consolidated reports of the Audit Committee, the Board

of Directors shall examine them and request relevant units to formulate plans and promptly make

rectifications.

CHUONG VII. OIEU KHOAN THI HANH

CHAPTER VII. TERMS OF EXECUTION

DiAu 29. DiAu khoin s&a O6l, U6 sung

Afticle 29. Term of amendments and supplements

1. Trong qu5 trinh thUc hiQn c6 ph6t sinh nh0ng nQi dung mdi, HQi dOng quAn

tri sE dqr thio, trinh Dai hQi d6ng c6 il6ng xem x6t, quy6t dinh srla O6i, b6 sung Quy

ch6 ndy pht hEp voi tlnh hinh thuc tE hoat dgng c0a DHG PHARMA vir quy dlnh

ph6p luqt.

1. lf there are new contents arising during the implementation process, the Board of Directors

will draft and submit to the General Meeting of Shareholders to consider and decide amendments

and supplements of this Regulation in accordance with the actual situation of DHG PHARMA and the

law.

2. Trong truong hgp c6 nh0ng quy dinh c0a phdp luft c6 li6n quan d6n hoat

dgng cOa DHG PHARMA chua duEc dd cQp d6n trong Quy ch6 niy hoic trong
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trudng hgp c6 nh0ng quy dinh moi crla ph6p luqt kh6c vdi nh0ng di6u khodn trong

Quy ch6 ndy thi nh0ng quy dinh c0a ph6p luQt d6 duong nhi6n duEc 6p dgng vd

di6u chinh hoqt dgng cOa DHG PHARMA.

2. ln case there are any legal provisions related to the operation of DHG PHARMA that has not

been mentioned in this Regulation or in case there are new provisions of law different from those in

this Regulation, the provisions of such law are naturally applied to the operation of DHG PHARMA.

Di6u 30. Higu h,rc vi thr,rc hiQn

Afticle 30. Effect and implementation

1 . Quy ch6 ndy c6 hiQu h,rc thi hdnh k6 tir khi dugc Dai hgi ddng c6 d6ng th6ng qua

theo Nghf quy6t s6 oottzozllNQ.DHDco ngdy 191c/,12o21. Quy ch6 niy thay th6 Quy

ch6 hoat dQng c0a HQi d6ng quin tri ban hdnh kdm theo Quy6t dinh s6

01612O14IQD.HDQT ngAy 27105t2014 c0a HDQT COng ty C6 phAn Duqc HQu Giang.

1. This Regulation takes effect since the General Meeting of Shareholders approves in accordance

with the Resolution No.001/20214NQ.DHDCD dated 19 Apr 2021. This Regulation shall replace the

Operational Regulation of the Board of Directors lssued together with Decision No.016/2014/QD.HDQT

dated 27 May 2014 of the Board of Directors of DHG Pharma.

2. HQi ddng quin tri, Ban T6ng GiSm CI5c, Ngudi di6u hdnh, Ngudi quin lf
C6ng ty C6 phAn Dugc Hflu Giang vi tdt ci c6c c6 nhin, don vi c6 li6n quan chiu

tr6ch nhiQm thi hinh Quy ch6 ndy.

2. The Board of Directors, the Board of Management, the Enterprise Executives, the Enterprise

Managers of DHG PHARMA, and all relevant individuals and units are responsible for implementing

this Regulation.
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